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McLaughlin
'happiest man
in the world'
By John Becker
treams of light fil·
tered through the
smoke in the cramped basement room,
showing the sweat on the
brow of Henry Ragin, as he
waited for the phone to
ring. It did.

Victorious Rosina "Kitty" Bowman (right) being congratuled by Supporter
Caroline Ladd (left), as the exuberant crowd realized she won the District
9 School Committee Member seat, Tuesday night.

Bowinan calls rout

'positive, exciting'

"McLaughlin headquarters," he
said. "We're ahead, but not by
much." Few spoke in the room, listen·
ing only for the sound of the phone
ringing, or footsteps on the stairs. The
councilor stared at the numbers on
the wall. silent, tense. His lead was
small. and dwindling. Only a few
precincts left to report and still there
was no clear winner.
Then, down the stairs came a poll
checker with the final precinct. The
lead had held. And the room exploded.
Incumbent District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin had won reelection in the most hotly contested
race in the city against third-time
challenger Richard lzzo..By whatever margin you pickedthe 113-vote margin tallied on Tuesday night at Izzo headquarters, the
Mayor's campaign's 169 votes, the
177-vote difference tabulated by the
McLaughlin camp. or the latebreaking, unofficial 44-vote margin
announced Thursday by the Election
Department-it was a win.
The roar still hadn't subsided when,

...

Brian McLaughlin: "I earned every

grey hair."

a few minutes later, McLaughlin entered the Oak Square VFW Hall, triumphant.
"I am without a doubt the happiest
man in the world tonight. There is not
a victory in the world that could have
been sweeter,'' said McLaughlin to his
cheering fans.
His victory over challenger Richard
Izzo was the voters' way of saying
"this neighborhood is not for sale,"
McLaughlin remarked.

•Izzo demands recount; his
camp claims McLaughlin's
margin has narrowed. Page 6.
continued on page 6

By Margaret Burns
uesday' s District 9 School Committee election results
are a "measure of the commitment from the community' · and a coming change in Boston ''that is positive and exciting," said Rosina "Kitty" Bowman after
her surprising landslide victory over Incumbent William
Donlan.
Bowman-a graduate of Boston Public Schools and parent
of two students presently enrolled in the public-school systemdefeated Donlan-the only incumbent
to lose his seat in the School Committee race-by over 1200 votes. She
finished with 4,875. while Donlan garnered only 3,642. according to unofficial results gathered by poll workers.
As one of four new School Commit-

WINNING SMILES

tee members, she said that she was
proud of the win because this is not
just a win for her but for the community. "They [the voters for the community] made a choice because they
want to be involved in their schools
continued on page 17
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George Flynn dies from liver ajlment
-Page6-

A beaming Ray and Cathy Flynn at the Park Plaza on Tuesday night after
the mayor's landslide reelection victory.
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'Dap' a late-breaking celebrant

• Diamonds • Wedding Bands • Chains
• Bracelets • Watches • Men's Jewelry
All Major Credit C<1rds Accepted

JEWELRY ANO WAfCH REPAIR
DONE ON PRf.MISES

• Mastercard • American Express
• Visa • Diners Club • Carte Blanche

155 Harvard Ave. • Allston

254-8290

[]he (}ooo [Jhing JI.bout
'Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton
782-6500

------ -- - - -· - -- - - THE NEW 780 LUXURY
COUPES ARE HEREI
-----=

Volvo~
11• eaaco•

s:Village

Newton, MA 02159

969-1900

EXECUTIVE DEMO SALE

SAVE lOOO's
ALL 1987 MODELS· ALL w/FACTORY WARRANTY

• 8 Demo units instock, ready for delivery
• Don't forget - 760 closeout sale offer expires Oct. 31
•Large selection of 1987 & 1988 models available for
immediate delivery

PRE-OWNED VOL VOS
1988 740
Silver wlblack
leather, exc.
cond., sunroof,
full power

1983 VOLVO
245 WAGON

1984
240 SEDAN DL

Auto , Air Cond ,
3rd Seat, Dark Red

Auto., Beige
Only

•16 990

*9,995

*10,590

s1dsSJ1

Stk #23931

Stk.#HVI

1985
VOLVO DL

1982 VOLVO DL

19a. VOLVO DL
WAGON

4 Or.,Auto.,
Low miles
Only

4 Of ~'"' Aulo.
A.11 Cond ' ·•OI Green

OntCl•f•e!

*12,595 °""'5,695

Auto A•r Cond
Exe111en1 eond1l•on
Beige w•th root rack
Only

'11,400

Stk.#21541
StU1l311
Stk.12463
•All Pr&-Owned Volvo• Ar• Quality Assured by
Factory Trelned Technicians

--------

THE NEW 780 LUXURY
COUPES ARE HEREI

Dapper in his element: victory.

ahead of Chris I annella and pouring
it on.
When the final numbers were in,
While it was all jubilance for those O'Neil had done exactly what he
faithful to Mayor Flynn and City promised. He was almost 2,500
Council At-large candidate Rosaria votes ahead of the lannella with
Salemo at the Park Plaza on Tues- 47,817. Iannella drew second with
day night (see page 4), such was not 4fi.472 the newcomer Salemo gar·
the case at City Hall with City Coun· nered 39,089 and incumbent Michael
:ilor Albert L. "Dapper" O'Neil. The McCormack came in fourth with
eight·term alderman from Roslin- 36,326.
O'Neil, who has had particular
dale had promised a quiet evening in
his office waiting for the election success predicting the outcome of
result.a. ''I'm not going to any party races in which he was a participant,
till I see this thing in black and predicted the outcome of this race as
white," said the veteran of many a well as the preliminary in Sep·
similar Boston electoral fray.
tember.
But while he had promised a quiet
O'Neil had promised that he would
evening up to the point he was as·
top the ticket in this election and he sured a win, it simply was not the
did just that. An early glitch in the case. A few minutes in the coun·
City Hall election computer showed
cilor's office and it was obvious quiet
that he was trailing, which brought
was not on the agenda. Nor was
on a few anxious moments to the comfortable part of his electionhandful of supporters gathered in night plans. He kept pacing and at
his office.
one point announced that the wait
O'Neil, who had spent a whirlwind was worse than "being an expectant
afternoon touring the various poll· father."
ing places in the city, had anything
Reminded that he had no children
but a quiet evening. He took time
and pressed to explain the statement
out to sit with two students from he shrugged it off by saying that he
Northeastern University who had had sat with expectant fathers be·
been assigneri an O'Neil story for fore. "Up the Carney one night I sat
their journalism class. He poured on with a guy that was so nervous that
the usual salt about "more students when the nurse brought out the new·
bothering" him. But he retreated to born the father fainted and went
his office and fielded questions from
the two for about 15 minutes.
"I always like talking to students
from Pennsylvania," he chimed.
"Maybe they will stay here and become voters, someday," is how he
justified the time spent with them.
He paced from his office to his
aides' office, alternating attacks on
the Election Department and boast·
ing about the next time the total
number of precincts changed that he
would be out ahead of the rest of the
pack.

By Jack Malone
and John McDonough

"Look at that, 10:15 and still not
finished. It's enough to make you
sick," he bellowed about the late
returns.
"But watch when this Ward 6
comes in, then my numbers are go·
ing to go through the roof, " he
promised, gesturing skyward.
His bragging was not unfounded
because shortly after the computer
bug was ironed out, he was out

t ..

straight to the floor."
With his victory assured, O'Nell
announced that it was time to go
downstairs and meet the press.
There was no mistaking that he was
looking for a television camera. Before he got to the Elections Departm. ·nt h, had ju:~t what he came for
and in very shon ordec hti wu do.-ing a live shot on WCVB·TV Channel 5.
"I've worked hard all year and the
people believe in me. The numbers
show it. I was full-time and the peo·
ple are paying me back," he announced. But his return to the
council was not going to be anything
different than it has been for the last
17 years. "I will be a thorn in the
side of all the liberals and the
mayor," O'Neil vowed.
At about the same time, threeterm At·large incumbent Michael
McCormack finally relaxed after
some tense final weeks of campaign·
ing. His return to the council had not
been a sure bet following a fifthplace showing in the primary.
McCormack had poured it on in
the last weeks, criss-crossing the
city and running hard. He had sent
out 240,000 mailings to voters in the
last few days.
That paic\ off with his voters tum·

continued on page 13

~

New Councilor At-large Rosaria Salerno enjoys the thrill of victory
at the Park Plaza Hotel.
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Machine gun used to
rob car rental agency
A Commonwealth Ave. car rental agency was robbed at 11 p.m. last Tuesday by
an unknown black man wielding a machine
gun.
The witness, an employee of Budget Rental Car at 1029 Comm. Ave., said a welldressed man allegedly entered the office
and displayed an "Uzi type machine gun"
and stated "this is a robbery."
The suspect-described os black, 25 to 30
years old, 6 foot, 170 lbs. with a medium
build-allegedly escaped wilh $630 in bills
and coins towards Brigilton Ave. The police
report said he may have entered a red Mercury Marquis located near the rental
agency.
The suspect was not found in the area,
but the witness said he could identify the
suspect for the police.

An Allston cab driver was allegedly
robbed at gunpoint !>Y four people when he
went to collect a fare at Fidelis Way Sunday at 2:25 a.m.
The Red Cab driver said that when he arrived at 16 Fidelis Way a white woman
about 17-years-old, 5'6", heavy-set, wearing a grey jacket and pink pants and two
black males, one described as about 21
years old, 5 '8" and wearing a white jacket
and hat, approached the cab. After stating
Kenmore Square as their destination, the
woman allegedly said she forgot her money
and went towards the apartments.
At this time, said the police report, a
third black man-5'6", 21 years old, slim
build and wearing dark clothing-allegedly
approached the cab displaying an automatic handgun and demanded the driver's
money. After the victim surrendered $180,
the two men in the back seat got out and
allegedly fired several shots at the front
seat of the cab.
The cab driver then fled between some
buildings and was reportedly fired at twice
more.
He told police that he saw the woman
enter 16 Fidelis Way, apt.. 411, but the occupant said that a woman banging on his
door, screaming of rape, fled when he open
the door.
No suspects were found in the area, but
a spent bullet shell was found near the
scene.

The suspect then took the victim's $90
watch, MBTA pass and an unknown
amount of money and fled on foot in an
unknown direction.

OPEN
HOUSE

A SECONDARY
SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN

Sunday, November 8, 1987 - 1:00 p.m.
Catholic Memorial High School
235 Baker Street
West Roxbury, Massachusetts

D

Later the same day, a Boston woman was
allegedly robbed as she was entering an
apartment on Washington St. in the
evening.
The victim said she was entering 116
Washington St. around 8 p.m., when an
unknown black man sitting on the stepsdescribed as about 20, 5'7", 130 lbs., light
skinned and wearing a tan baracudda jacket and blue jeans-asked her the address of
the building. At this point he allegedly
grabbed the victim's pocketbook and fled
on foot towards the Commonwealth Housing Development on Fidelis Way.
The bag, containing personal papers,
credit cards and car keys, was found empty later. A search for the suspect ended to
no avail and an attempt to identify the supect by police photographs produced no
leads.

Arrests

A 30-year-old Somerville woman was allegedly robbed by a black man claiming he
was lost on Harvard Ave. last Monday at
2:30 p.m.
The victim said the suspect-about 30
years old, six-foot tall and wearing a navy
blue suit and a "kango blue hat," asked her
for directions, saying he was from Africa
and did not know the area. When she
stopped, another black man joined him and
forced her into an alley off Harvard Ave.
Accoring to the police report, the two suspects allegedly " indecently assaulted" the
victim and took $375 in cash and three gold
chains.

A man driving down Commonwealth
Ave. last Monday night was allegedly hit
by another car and then threatened with a
gun by the driver when he stopped to check
for damages.
Around 10:30 p.m. the victim said he was
in the intersection of Comm. Ave. and Warren St. when Robert Wade allegedly backed
into his car and then went forward through
the light. The victim followed the grey 1986
Nissan with New Hampshire license plates
to 326 Summit Rd.
When the suspect stopped, the victim
stopped to exchange papers for the accident
report. Wade handed his registration
papers to the victim, sat on the curb and
stood up, allegedly pulling a black .22
caliber gun from his pocket.
After cocking the gun twice and pulling
the safety, Wade allegedly put the gun to
the victim's head and said "I gave you a
chance, you should've left when you could."
The victim walked slowly backwards to his
vehicle and drove to a phone to call the
police.
When the police arrived, a witness who
observed the entire incident said she saw
Wade enter 326 Summit Rd. The officers
forcefully entered the apartment and
searched the suspect and apartment. They
reportedly discovered a fully loaded .22
caliber Berden Corp. gun in a concealed holster on Wade and another fully loaded
magazine, a box of Remington 22 high velocity rim fire cartridges, a 12 inch knife
and a smaller pocket knife on the table.
Wade was arrested for assault with a
handgun and leaving the scene of an accident. The victim has filed the proper reports
for the front end damage inflicted on his
car.

0

Community Service Officer's Report

A Brighton man was allegedly beaten and
robbed on his doorstep by an unknown
black man Wednesday afternoon.
Around 3:20 p.m. the victim was entering his apartment on Carol Ave. when the
man, described as about 20-years-old, 160
lbs. with a medium build and wearing a
black jacket and carrying a walkie-talkie,
struck him three times in the head.

Sgt. Joe Parker of Station 14 reported
that 19 houses and eight motor vehicles
were entered and had articles taken this
week. One person was arrested for driving
under the influence and 29 persons were arrested for drinking in public.
The monthly meeting for the AllstonBrighton police community will be held at
8 p.m. on Nov. 12 at District 14.

[J

invites
prospective students and families
to

On the Watertown "T" Bus Line
On the Charles River "T" Bus Line
On the new "T" purple commuter
line from Needham

ASK YOURSELF THESE
THREE QUESTIONS!
* Is Your Family Safe?
* Is Your Home Safe?
* Is Your Savings Safe?

Chances are you answered yes
to questions one and two.
Question three is now cause for
concern. Don't take a chance,
remove this concern. Invest your
savings dollars in the ONLY
proven investment program
GUARANTEED safe by insuring
agency of the
Federal
Government.
People's Federal Savings, your
own local FEDERALLY insured
bank is now paying savings
rates comparable to and better
than those paid by the larger
downtown institutions. And our
roots are right here in Brighton
and Allston and will remain
here!
• 254-0707
• 254-0715
435 Market Street
Open Saturdays 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.

The •
.'leart of
Brighton Center
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EDITORIAL
Hard vvork ahead for
a pair of hard vvorkers
Political pundits, poll watchers and even the general voting
populace had no idea as residents entered the voting booths around
Allston-Brighton on Tuesday who would win the district's two key
contests-the ones for Bill Donlan's School Committee seat and for
Brian McLaughlin's City Council position. Suspense hung in the air
right up until the polls closed, based in part on the fact that in the
case of the school race it was difficult to call an outcome between
· two basically low-key people and in the case of the Council race it
was hard to ascertain how much the ''mudslinging'' from both sides
of the fence had hurt the respective candidates. Within an hour's time,
however, it had become apparent that Rosina "Kitty" Bowman had
unseated School Committee member William Donlan in an avalanche
victory and that McLaughlin had won himself another termalthough in his case the apparent 121-vote margin is subject to a
recount reportedly now underway.
We congratulate the winners on their victories and the losers on
their hard-fought efforts. Bowman had lost to Donlan in 1985 and
is shy by nature. Casual observers often say that her reticence trans-

lates into a lack of pulling power at the ballot box. That myth,
however, is forever scotched by the numbers Kitty piled up on Tuesday: 4,875 votes to Donlan's 3,642, a 1,200-vote victory margin. As
for McLaughlin, he showed remarkable patience, resolve and good
humor-as Columnist Clyde Whalen points out on Page 13-under
withering fire frorri Izzo, a relentless attacker and campaigner. That
McLaughlin took Izzo's best shots-blows that would have knocked
a lesser person to the canvas for the count-provides irrefutable evidence that he's got some backbone. He hung in there and prevailed,
no small accomplishment.
Both have their work cut out for them. McLaughlin, over the next
several years, has promised to be at the forefront of the Flynn administration's fight to stem rampant condo conversion in Boston.
We hope that the councilor will also help his constituents wage the
fight for even more police protection, continued parks improvement,
cleaner streets with fewer abandoned cars and-perhaps most
importantly-a better education for Allston-Brighton children in the
Boston public school system. We hope Bowman will be a forceful and
consistent voice on the often politically-divided School Committee
for real progress in the city's classrooms: progress that administrators, parents, teachers and students can look upon with pride. That
is long overdue.
Good luck to both of you!

-R.L.

Flynn: Big-win vote is an affirmation
By Jack Malone
and John M. McDonough

In the Imperial Ballroom at the
Park Plaza Hotel, the backers of
Mayor Raymond L. Flynn were
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supremely confident. They sat back
patiently-drinking, laughing, talking
and eating; fully assured of the fact
that their guy was giving challenger
Joseph P. Tierney the worst political
thrashing of his long career.
Down the hall, just a few steps from
the mayor's time, in a far less ostentatious setting, the supporters of City
Council At-large hopeful Rosaria
Salerno hung expectantly on the dribs
and drabs of scant information that
would ultimately tell the night's tale:
whether or not the ex-Benedictine nun
would pull off one of the most surprising political coups in Boston's curious
political history.
At about 10:45 p.m. the Mayor entered the ballroom to finally acknowledge what everyone had known
from the start: that he would indeed
be in office for another four years.
Flynn's announcement of victory
came as no surprise. A video screen
to the left of the stage repeated the
same story to the faithful and
hanger's on all night: that their candidate had received an overwhelming
majority of votes in almost every

ward and precinct in the city.
Every ward, that is, except those in
Flynn's hometown South Boston and
in Hyde Park, Tierney's home turf.
Flynn's loss in Southie owed in
great part to the comments he had
made last week about the desegregation of three BHA housing projects in
the neighborhood. With the history of
opposition to desegregation of any
kind in South Boston, it was a brave
stand for the Mayor to take. And it
clearly cost him in a political sense.
But the losses Flynn suffered in those
precincts were not nearly enough to
deny him a second term. The Mayor
would go on to carry the city with a
record 67.23 plurality.
With his family by his side, Flynn
entered the ballroom and ascended
the stage while his backers cheered in
almost perfunctory unison, as if the
Mayor's expected victory speech was
but a well-rehearsed act which would
occur between trips to the bar and the
buffet tables.
In his address, Flynn said, "As a
city, Boston is in a better position
than it was four years ago. " Flynn

went on to say that the most important tasks before his administration
at this point was to have a clean harbor where the children of Boston can
swim; safe passage for all into any
neighborhood in the city; social and
economic justice for every citizen; the
right to property and affordable housing for working people; and a definitive solution to the nagging problem
of the homeless.
Flynn said he considered the lopsided vote to be, "an affirmation of
where this city is going. The principles
that Boston are now most concerned
with are fairness and integrity. The
politics of division which has plagued
Boston is now behind us."
Something is happening now that
I've never seen before, " Flynn explained to his supporters. "People in
this city have compassion and respect
for others of diverse backgrounds. I
am glad that I 've been a hie to share
this accomplishment and this victory
with the voters of the city of Boston."
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Mayor Ray Flynn thanked his supporters for his 67.23 percent victory over Challenger Joe Tierney, at his
victory party at th6 Park Plaza Tuesday night.
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Signs, signs everywhere
By John Becker
and Margaret Burns
The first thing you saw were the
signs. Overnight, the entrances to
schools, fire·stations and apartment
complexes sprouted a multitude of
multicolored, rectangular political
advertisements-each a last-minute
attempt to sway the undecided
voter, or remind the forgetful one.
One observer labeled the outside of
the Jackson/Mann School-which
had the misfortune of being the poll
for five Allston precincts, and located at a major intersection- "a war
zone." The signs provided the first
wave of the assault on the innocent
voter, who then encountered a
plethora of political workers, each
feverishly advocating their particular candidate, or combination of candidates, usually with a small piece of
campaign literature. Inside each
polling spot, trash bins were filled
with miniature likenesses of the candidates on five by seven cards.
Throughout the day, the mood of
those we encountered fluctuated,
through the intermittent rains, the
appearances by various candidates
at various polling spots and the musings about winners, losers, turnout,
and turning in. The following are
some of our musings and observations:

Mammography
Brighton Radiology has expanded its Radiology services to include Mammograms and breast
self examination instruction.
The x-rays are taken by a female
technician who understands
your concerns. No physician
referral is necessary. Call today
and do something positive for
your health.

(617) 782-5200
The island across from the Jackson/Mann Community School ia ripe
with the fruits of a political season.

hot dogs and a number of baked
goods, with proceeds to go to the
respective schools, thanks to some
brilliant fundraising strategists who
saw an opportunity and took it.

D
Flynn himself made visits to three
Allston-Brighton polling spots on an
Election Day whirlwind tourJ ackson/Mann, St. Columbkille's,
and the Gardner School in North
Allston. When Flynn's campaign
machine made a visit to St. Columb-'
kille's, two vans filled with about 10
sign-bearing volunteers inundated
the parking lot and awaited the arrival of the soon-to-be-triumphant
Mayor. He said he had been out at
the polls since 5:30 a.m. and as the
rain began to fall he added, " It 's an
official Election Day now that it is
raining."
Flynn said that his race for Mayor
four years ago was "a tough run"
but his victory, this year over
challenger Joe Tierney was the big·
gest in Boston history. Flynn won
70 percent of the vote in Ward 22
and a remarkable 83 percent in
Ward 21.
He added that he has done everything he can "to bring this city
together" and election day was his
moment "to go before the city and
put [his] record on the line."

At the Garfield School, a voter
deftly avoided the attempts of several political supporters to stuff literature in his hands.
"You need them more than I do,"
he said as he rushed past.

D
Mayor Flynn's people sent around
ham and cheese sandwiches to the
poll workers. The sandwiches were
maae with "American boiled ham,
American cheese a nd yellow
mustard-none of that spicy brown
stuff," according to local Flynn worker Susan Tracey.
However, McLaughlin supporter
Gloria Simmons at the Edison
School on Glenmont Road, was not
completely satisfied by the mayor's
generosity.
" I didn't want ham and cheese. I
wanted bagels and cream cheese,"
she joked.

c
At-large candidate Stephen Murphy decided to spend the entire day
at St. Columbkille's polling precinct
in Brighton: Why there? It's a "triple" polling place, with Ward 22
Precincts 6, 11 and 12. These traditionally conservative areas are
"friendly territory," according to the
candidate, who predicted a fourth
place victory for himself. In reality,
Murphy placed seventh in the field
of eight candidates citywide and
sixth in Ward 22.
"Win or lose, I go to bed tonight
knowing I did everything I had to
do," he noted.
About his perceived alliance with
Dapper "they're-gonna-weigh-myvotes" O'Neil, Murphy said, "I don't
agree with him all the time. " Dapper was overheard at a number of
polling spots exhorting voters to
vote for Murphy and fellow candidate Joe Casper. Neither won,
although O'Neil topped the ticket.

0

At Jackson/Mann and St. Columbkille' s, voters were able to feast on

f ,_

continued on page 10
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For 3 day~ only, $14.99 p<>r gram 1~ all it takt>s to purrha">t' J1.k gold at Ross Jewelers.
Gt'I a head start on your holida~ shopping.
Ru~h to Ross, ~O\. 6, 7, and 8.

~SJewelers
MasterCard• VISA • AmEx • Discover • Ross Charge • Layaway
FOX RUN MALL

Newmgton. NH 03801
(603) 431-3555

:147 UNION STREET
l 1 nn , MA 01901
(617) 595-6264

Keep In Touch With
Your Breast Health

LIBERTY TREE MALL
Danver,. MA 01Q23
tbl71777-1881

PHEASANT LANE MALL
'.\i.a1;.hua. ~t f 010fi0
1003) xq1 .z1•X>

ARSENAL MALL
\.\aterto¥-n. MA0217'2
617) Q2J-O'l'l()

280 Washington St.
(across from St. Elizabeth s Hospital)
Brighton. MA 02135

(Paid Advertisement)
Diet Pllfs Sweeping U.S.

Doctors Invent
'Lazy Way' to
Lose Weight
New 'Fat Magnet' Diet Pill
Guarantees Fast Weight Loss
BEVERLY HILLS, CA (Specia!l-An amaz·
ing new weight loss pill called "fat,magnet" has
recently been developed and perfected by two
prominent doctors at a world famous hospital
in Los Angeles that reportedly " guarantees"
that you will easily lose fat by simply taking
their tested and proven new pill.
No Dieting-Eat Normally
Best of all, "you can continue to eat all of
your favorite foods and you don't have to
change your normal eating habits. You will
start losing fat from the very first day, until
you achieve the ideal weight and figure you
desire."
There has never been anything like it before. It is a totally new major medical breakthrough for weight loss (worldwide patent
pending).
Flushes Fat Out of Body
The new pill is appropriately called the "fat
magnet" pill because it breaks into thousands
of particles, each acting like a tiny magnet,
"attracting" and trapping many times its size
in fat particles. Then, all that trapped fat is
naturally "flushed" right out of your body because it cannot be digested.
Within 2 days you will notice a change in
the color of your stool as the fat particles are
being eliminated.
"Piiis do All the Work "
According to the doctors, the fat·magnet
pills do all the work while you quickly lose
fat with no starvation diet menus to follow,
no calorie counting, no exercising, and no
hunger pangs. It is 100% safe. You simply
take the pills with a glass of water before
meals.
The fat·magnet pills have just been offered
to the American public and are already
sweeping the country with record sales and
reports of dramatic weight loss. It's the "lazy
way " to lose weight for people who enjoy
eating.
Now Available to Public
If you need to lose 20. 50, 100 pounds or
more. you can order your supply of these new
highly successful fat·magnet pills (now avail·
able from the doctor's exclusive manufacturer
by mail or phone order only) by sending $20
for a 90 pill supply (+$2 handling), or $35 for
a 180 pill supply (+$3 handling), cash. check
or money order to: Fat·Magnet, 9016 Wilshire
Blvd., Dept. Wl4, Beverly Hills. CA 90211.
(Unconditional money-back guarantee if 100%
satisfied.I Visa, MasterCard and American
Express OK. (Send card number, expire date,
and signature.) For fastest service for credit
card orders ONLY call anytime 24 hours. toll
free 1 (800) 527-9700, ext. Wl4.
Fat·.\legnet

CAPE COD MALL
Hyannis MA 02b01
tbl7) ns.o1000

19~7
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Council
continued from pnge 1
"We will dedicatu the next two
years to finishing our agenda," he
said. The ecstatic councilor then
pinned on two buttons. One said ''I'm
back by popular demand"; the other,
"I earned every gray hair."
Then came the ebullient thank yous,
the embraces and the cheers that accompanied every phrase.
"Brian, 2; Globe, O," yelled Joe Hogan, referring to the Globe's endorsements of Richard Izzo in the final and
Paul Creighton in the preliminary.
"He who laughs last laughs best,"
declared Ragin, alluding to some
spray-painted McLoughlin signs on
which vandals had blocked out all but
the "a" in Brian and "Laugh" in
McLaughlin.
The councilor's finit thanks went to
his family:"They have been through
utter hell through th<• last two years,"
McLaughlin said, with his mother by
his side.
"They've stood by me and pushed
me to do my best and bring this victory to Allston-Bright.on tonight," he
added.
Thanks also went to McLaughlin's
campaign manager. l•:d Cook, and to
the members of hi~ 'ltaff and campaign workers.
Also thanked weru I hose neighborhood leaders who lent. their support to
the McLaughlin campaign. The faces
at the victory party n•ad like a who's
who of Allston Brighton's local civic
and neighborhood leaders: Marion Alford of LUCK; Dympna Cherin and
Lucy Tempesta of the Washington
Heights Citizens Association; Carol
Wolfe of the South Allston Neighbor·
hood Association; Margaret McNally,
Theresa Hynes and llenry Ragin of
the Brighton Allston improvement
Association; Nina Schwarzschild of
the Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation; Charlie
Vasiliades of the W ushington Hill
Civic Association; Bob Scheri of the
St. Sebastian's Working Committee;
Larry Englisher ()f the Cir·
cle/Reservoir Community Associa·
tion; Joe Hogan of the Allston
Brighton Parade Committee; Manny
Fernandes of the Brighton Congregational Church; Alice c:alloway of the
Jackson/Mann Community School;
and Judith Bracken of the Mayor's
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

121

141

234

181

136

162

146

154

224

361

67

32

96

63

60

92

74

136

111

290

14

15

16

89

108

156

47

61

152

Ward 22
Mclaughlin

243

245

258

226

86

98

263

223

160

230

139

217

123

Izzo

254

292

359

241

200

201

243

248

162

284

238

292

262

Wd.21

Wd.22

Total

Mclaughlin

2213

2513

4726

51%

Izzo

1281

3276

4557

49%

Totals

The above election results are unofficial tallies obtained from Mayor Flynn's Brighton Campaign Headquarters on Tuesday night.

Office of Neighborhood Services.
"I appreciate your courage and
dedication in coming forward, the
councilor said, adding "You didn't
have to do that.''
"Don't let anyone tell you you complain or protest too much because you
are the future of this neighborhood,"
he advised.
The councilor also thanked some of
his key endorsers, especially Mayor
Flynn, whose last-minute endorsement may well have decided the outcome of the election.
''I'm honored by his endorsement."
The mayor's nod-so long sought by
the campaign with little success until the Sunday before the election, was
"critical," McLaughlin said Tuesday.
The McLaughlin campaign worked
hard on Sunday and Monday to get
the news out, printing up hundreds of
signs, and sending out a 30,000-piece
mailing on Monday. With the public
announcement, Flynn workers-who
had supported McLaughlin behind
the scenes for some time-were able
to work openly for both candidates.
Some have speculated that one reason for the mavor's endorsement was
the perceptfon that challenger
Richard Izzo was aligned with supporters of former Mayor Kevin White.
White's son Mark and his press secretary, George Regan, both worked on
the Izzo campaign.
Another key endorsement was that
of the Boston Tenants Campaign
Organization-an arm of the Massachusetts Tenants Organization-

which added McLaughlin to the
"tenant ticket" and worked hard to
convince tenants and their supporters
that the District 9 race mattered. Portraying Izzo as the "developer's candidate," BTCO literature sought to
make housing policy the major issue
in the campaign. Targeting the heavy
tenant precincts of Ward 21, BTCO
posters, which blanketed the area,
proclaimed the merits of McLaughlin,
David Scondras in District 8, and
Rosaria Salerno, Michael Kane and
Chris Iannella in the At-large race.
The strategy seems to have worked,
with a number of voters pledging allegiance to the "tenant ticket" including, apparently, some voters
who do not usually vote.
"We were definitely getting people
who normallv don't vote out there,"
commented ·Bob Gardner, BTCO
member and president of the Allston
Brighton Affordable Housing Coalition.
Of the BTCO, McLaughlin
remarked on Election Night: "They
saw the handwriting on the wall in
September. They knew what was at
stake in this race." What was at
stake, according t-0 many, wa~ the
possibility of a progressive council
which supports the mayor's policies
on housing and tenant protections.
Rosaria Salerno's election would have
added a progressive housing vote,
but, according to some, Izzo's election
would have kept the council at its
present position.
"If Rosaria won and I didn't it

would be business as usual down at
City Hall," said the councilor.
"We communicated to a lot of people what was at 'take," he said, noting the big turnout in Ward 21.
Fear of condo c:onversion is "still a
primary issue with the tenants over
there [in Ward 21 j," he added.
McLaughlin Huid that a "major focus for the next two years" will be to
"unify the neighborhoods"-tenants
and homeownerH, progressives and
moderates, Wards 21 and 22.
The campaign was bitterly fought,
with charges and accusations flying
between the camps in the final weeks.
McLaughlin astounded some observers when he chose to bring up the socalled "Harold Brown affair" in August, touting his participation in a
federal investigat10n of the landlord
and distributing a congratul~ory letter from the district attorney. The
high-risk strategy, which McLaughlin
toned down latn in the campaign,
seemed to be an attempt to deflect
criticism about <l highly-publicized incident in which McLaughlin took a
cash contribution from Brown and did
not report it to officials for several
months, atter nc haa recch ed an 'Jther
larger sum from Brown. The news
about the several thousand dollar contributions did not come out until after McLaughlin won a second term to
the council in 1985-800 votes ahead
of Richard Izzo.
Izzo, who began the campaign with

continued on page 16

Deniand recount

Izzo aides blame Flynn for 121-voteloss
By Rodney Lee
Members of vanquished District 9 City Council
challenger Richard Izzo's campaign team this week
blamed Ray Flynn for their man's second heartbreaking loss to Brian McLaughlin in two years and
vowed they would gel revenge on the Mayor-no
matter how long they have to wait.
Meanwhile, George Regan, the communications
wizard who Izzo hired lo pull him through the last
several weeks of the long and bitter fight against
his arch-rival, immediately demanded a recount of
the unofficial totals, which showed McLaughlin winning by 121 votes, 4,627 to 4,506. Regan and others
claimed voting machines at the Patricia White
Apartments on Washint-,>ton Street had jammed and
for that reason the Izzo forces were hiring an attorney. Thomas Dwyer .Jr. to investigate. Thursday.
Regan told Martin S. (I old man. editor of the Boston
Led1:er and This Week, a Citizen Group Publications
supplement, that McLaughlin's edge had already
narrow<'d "well below" the Tuesday-night figure and
that the Izzo recount effort would push forward.
Thursday, Regan said that there was "a 41-vote
difference with 100 to 150 absentee ballots
uncounted-and those are Izzo ballots."
Dwyer late Thursday confirmed Regan's claim
that McLaughlin's margin had narrowed, but added, "I can't get into specifics" in respect to numbers. However, Elections Dept. Director Ben
Thompson did unofficially confirm the 41-vole
differ'"' ••..:e. Thompson, though, said that there are
only 70 absentee ballots and that "these have not
been opened and will not be opened.·'

Izzo's key lieutenants wasted no time lambasting
Flynn for the outcome, which staggered them in
light of Izzo's having "topped the ticket" two
months earlier in the five-man preliminary, when
McLaughlin finished second. Then, it appeared that
McLaughlin might be irreparably hurt by his involvement in cash transactions with convicted Hub
landlord Harold Brown-transactions that did not
come to light until after the 1985 election, in which
McLaughlin beat Izzo by 739 votes. The Boston
Globe had also come out for Izzo this time around
after previously supporting McLaughlin, another
hurdle McLaughlin had to overcome.
The only obstacle that mattered to Izzo loyalists,
however, was the Mayor's late entry into the sweepstakes on McLaughlin's side.
·'The son of a bitch beat us," said longtime Izzo
right-hand man Billy Martin, referring to Flynn,
whose eleventh-hour endorsement of McLaughlin
over the weekend gave the incumbent's camp a big
emotional-if not numerical-boost enroute to its
unofficial 121-vote victory margin over the Boston
Latin teacher. McLaughlin has been an important
progressive backer of Flynn on the Council, on such
issues as condo control and tenants' rights.
Martin snapped, ··we took a 121-vote loss. He
(Flynn) was the difference; we can blame him and
we can pay him back if he runs for governor in
1990."
Michael Izzo, who like so many of the Izzo volunteers had logged countless hours at all ends of the
political spectrum in anticipation of his father finally going to City Hall, was choking back tears at the
Brighton Elks Club on Tuesday evening when he

said, his voice oozing sarcasm, "The people of
Allston-Brighton don't want to make any waves; so
long as they can maintain the status quo, they're
happy."
Izzo, 42, had edged McLaughlin, 31, by 97 votes
in September's five-man preliminary election, in
which Paul Creighton, later Izzo convert Brian Rielly and Aramis Camps fell by the wayside.
Regan, whose orchestrating of the Izzo effort over
the last several weeks of the race was expected to
give Izzo the booster shot that would put him over
the top, said Wednesday morning, ''I'm shocked at
the outcome." Regan disagreed with Martin in one
respect, however. saying. "The Mayor's endorsement didn't help but it didn't hurt that much
either." Regan said se\'eral factors played more
heavily in determining the final numbers, among
them the hard ''political pulling" by the Flynn and
McLaughlin people that took place throughout Allston and Brighton on Tuesday. plus the "ethnic
\'Ote" that did not materialize all that strongly for
the Italian-Irish candidate.
Izzo, who was reportedly emotionally "crushed"
by the outcome, did not issue anv statement to the
p~ess and did not return telepho~e calls to his Murdock Street home.
Izzo's post-election party was a somber affair indeed. Shortly before 11 p.m. his wife, Judy, said, "I
don't think he'll be making an appearance here."
The hall of the Elks Club that had been set aside
for a big celebration instead sat empty, the tables
and chairs in their original positions and an Izzo
campaign sign sitting forlornly on the stage behind
the lectern Izzo would have used to make his victory speech.
J
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George Flynn dies
from liver problems
Tragedy struck the Brighton community and one of its families this week with the
death of former Brighton resident and liver
transplant patient George H. Flynn, Jr. on
Monday at Johns Hopkins Hospital in
Maryland.
Flynn, 48, was struck down with a severe
liver disease early this year and received a
costly liver transpJant in September. When
astronomic medical costs forced the Flynn
family to sell most of their belongings, the
Brighton community rallied to their aid
with a flurry of fundraising activity.
Surviving Flynn are his wife Anne Janis,
his four daughters Sarah, Kathleen, Lauren
and Elizabeth, his brother Philip Flynn of
Milton, and sisters Dorothy N"olan of Danvers and Suzanne Ringer of Wakefield.
Flynn's wife and children will return to
Brighton to live in the house where Flynn's
mother lived until her death early this year.
Flynn was to have returned to the house after his recovery.
Born and raised in Brighton, Flynn
graduated from St. Columbkille's and
Boston College. He moved with his family
to Maryland several years ago to take a
teaching position at Charles County Community College in Maryland. During a routine gall bladder operation in February,
doctors found his liver to he seriously infected. After a number of 1:1olutions had
been tried, doctors concludPd that a liver
transplant was Flynn's only hope. Then began a 10-month long ordt>al of hospital
stays, fluctuating health, and waiting for
a donor, while the financial burden on the
Flynn family's modest resources became

The

Boston University Metropolitan College
provides a rich diversity of over 500
undergraduate and g raduate credit
courses, as well as noncredit courses and
seminars-all taught by a superior faculty with a reputallon for academic excellence and standards that will bring out
the best in you .

George Flynn and his family in 1986.

By John Becker
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unbearable. Medical bills from illness forced
the Flynn's to sell their Maryland home and
many of their belongings this spring. Insurance covered only a small percentage of the
enormous cost of the operation and medical care.
In response to the Flynn's plight, neighborhood and civic leaders joined forces this
summer to raise money-a task which involved local merchants, churches, politicians and even the Allston Brighton
Parade, which was dedicated to Flynn "in
living memoriam."
A Friends of George Flynn committee
was formed t hrough the work of Flynn's
sister and brother-in-law, Dorothy and
Leonard Nolan, who had been taking care
of the children while Anne Flynn stayed at
her husband's bedside in a Maryland
hospital.
Over $15,000 was raised through a number of fundraising activities, according to
Brighton Board of Trade President John
Bruno. The activities included a table at the
Cattle Fair, a raffle, a Congressman Kennedy fundraiser, a Brighton Congregational
Church spaghetti dinner, cans in local businesses, and a float in the parade.
When a donor was located in midSeptember, the transplant operation was
performed immediately. Flynn appeared to
be recovering for a short time after the operation, but it soon became clear that his
body was rejecting the new organ. As his
health began to deteriorate, doctors decided that a second transplant would be impossible. Relatives received a call on Friday
, from Maryland with the news that Flynn's
condition was critical. He died on Monday.

continued on page 13

best
time

to
learn

~ Classes, most in the evenings, are
held at our Boston campus and in
Acton, Bedford, and Tvngsboro.

.

~ Spring semester classes begin
January 11.

lS

~ Register now, either by mail or in
person , and vou will be billed later.

<{;J

when-

We will glad Iv arrange deforred
payments for part-time students,
and assist eligible degree and
nondegree ~tu dents to apply for
fin a ncia I a 1d

ever
you're
ready.

~ Call for vour free copy of the Spring
Semester Class Schedule.

Call Today!
617/353-6000

Dorr's Liquor Mart
Brighton Center, Brighton
782-6035
Buy Tickets
Here
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Fo• Fine Wines,
This is the Place!

Not Responsible for Typographical Errors

Belvedere 1986
White Zinfandel

$2.89

(excellent buy)

Chateau Toutiqeac

$2.99

Red and White Bordeaux (vintage)

....................
: ICE SKATING
CLASSES

~Jlllll................................................~~

Jobs for
Happy

Children
& Adults
M .D .C . Rinks
H,de Park Decham
~edl-:>rd
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!l-11hon

a month. Try out for
our team <we're coed>.

Char'eslO\A.~

Wair ham
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The Air Force Reserve OffUS extra
money trCJ111111Q blQ bCnefltS
Join us for nne weekencl ;1 montn
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•
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SCHOOL
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Clean & Crisp

1.S's

Parma
$3.99 4 Lit.
Vino Rosso, Bianco, Rose $14.99 case
Glacier Bay

$9.99

+ dep
24-12 oz. Bottles Imp. from Canada

Alrom1dlcal Technlclm
Flight Hurm
Plus Many More Exciting Jobs!

To Air Force Reserve Recru1t1ng Ott1ce
Bldg 1609/Eglln St
Hanscom AFB MA 01731·5000

"'""'2

........

Sebastianl Chardonnay $4.99

Molson Golden

$10.80

24-12 oz. Cans

dep

Miller Lite
24-12 oz Cans

z_

AIB FOBCE BESEBVE
A GRfAT WAY TO SERVE

1'·70-4 -1074

.-.

+

$10.00
+dep.

Bud Bar Bottles
Long Neck

$10.00
+

dep

•
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NEWS BRIEFS
\

LoPresti will tour
S. Allston precincts
The South Allston Neighborhood
Association will sponsor an informa·
tional tour of Allston for State Sena·
tor Michael LoPresti on Saturday at
10 a.m. beginning at the home of
SAN A co-chair Carol Wolfe. LoPres·
ti acquired 10 Allston precincts in a
recent redistricting plan. According
to Wolfe, the tour will serve to in·
troduce LoPresti to some of the concerns of the neighbors about
institutional encroachment, offcampus students, and liquor licenses
in their neighborhood.
At a similar meeting for District 8
City Councilor David Scondras last
Saturday, a small group of SANA
members spoke with the councilor
about similar problems in Allston
Precinct 3, which recently became
part of Scondras 's district.

Schools get an OK
for 24-hour hotlines
The Boston School Department has
announced the installation of new
24-hour telephone "hot.lines" for both
safety and transportation problems.
Students, parents and the general
public should call 455-9795 to report
any difficulties involving the safety of
pupils.
For problems relating to the trans-

portation of students, the number to
call is 227-4516 any time of the day
or night.
The establishment of the continuous "hotlines" was approved by the
Boston School Committee.

KMH clinical psych
effort reaccredited
The Psychology Department of
Kennedy Memorial Hospital for Children in Brighton announces that its
doctoral training program in clinical
psychology has received accreditation
for the next five years from the
American Psychological Association.
Interns specializing in clinical and
counseling psychology come to the
KMH program from graduate schools
across the country. Interns pr6vide
services in a variety of programs
throughout the hospital including its
Cognitive-Behavorial Rehabilitation
Program, Evaluation Program, Out·
patient, Pediatric and Neurology
departments.
KMH is a 100-bed general pediatric
and rehabilitation facility dedicated to
caring for multiply-handicapped
children.

Galvin airs plan for
MDC police station
Rep. William F. Galvin informed
the Citizen Item this week that the

Metropolitan District Commission
will be acquiring the Almy's building
at 1400 Soldier's Field Road as its site
for a newly constructed Upper Basin
police station and maintenance facili·
ty. Galvin said that any acquisition of
the site is dependent on the written
approval of himself, State Sen.
Michael Barrett and Mayor Flynn in
the shortened process of acquisition.
The Almy's building is located directly adjacent to the existing MDC
police station which dates back to the
turn of the century. The plan of acqui·
sition calls for the brick building,
which contains 51 ,000-plus square
feet, to be completely remodeled into
a more modern police facility and also
a consolidated MDC Upper Basin
maintenance office.
Presently. some of the maintenance
facilities are located on the banks of
the river across the street from the
police station. Galvin said, "Some of
these maintenance facilities consti·
tute an eyesore and a terrible un·
derutilization of the recreational
potential of the river bank. "
Galvin pointed out the significant
role the MDC police play in the
Allston-Brighton community. In ad·
dition to patrolling many of the parkways which traverse A-B, additional
patrols of MDC officers have provided security for recreational users as a
result of Galvin's efforts.
Galvin said, "I am pleased that the
site of the police station will remain
clearly within the North Brighton
community and not be moved out of

NOW ANEW PLACE

PAY YOUR

TELEPHONE BILL.
Melvin Pharmacy
1558 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Hours:
Monday-Saturday . . ... . . ... .. . . ........ 9am-5pm
We hope you find this location convenient. You may,
of course, continue to mail your payment using the
return envelope provided with your telephone bill.

LEGAL NOT ICE
'\otiC<' ''hereby given that the Mavor·s Offite of Const.mer Affairs
and I 1ccnsmg had received the t"llowing:
An application for a license to operate and maintain one 111 \u o·
rn.t. Amu$enent Dene<- at 128 Brighton \H..-\11<.G::' kn 1wn as
Ferns Clc.mcrs & Laundronat Tlie uppl!cant c•r gene•~" mana~er 1<
A~med Sin~c of~< Lhder St Allston Said entertainment would
op!'rate and ht> mamtamed daily from !<:00 am to 11:00 pm
;\ pubhc hearing on thl• upplicauon will be held at Boston City Hall
Hoom 1'01 on Monday, ;\'o\ «mber 30. 19~i at 11 :00 am. Anyone wish·
.ng to ' peak on this mattN 1s in\itcd to attend the hearing or write
LO Diam• Modica. Commissmrwr. :\layor·s Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing. Roston Cit.1 Hall, Hoom 613. Boston. M A O:l201.

file : legal.3

Diane J . Modica
Commissioner
Mayor 's Office of Cons umer
Affairs and Licensing
Room 613 · Telephone · 725·4165
Boston City Hall
11/6

We touched over
4 million lives last year.
The Salvation Army

the residential area, however, I have
some concerns about the project and
will continue to monitoring it very
closely."

Kennedy will speak
to local civic group
Congressman Joseph Kennedy will
speak at the next meeting of the
Washington Heights Citizens Associ·
ation on Friday, November 13 at St.
Gabriel's School at 139 Washington
Street in Brighton beginning at 8 p.m.
Kennedy will update the group with
his congressional activities; a ques·
tion and answer period will follow.

St. Aidan's Xmas
Bazaar Nov. 14th
St. Aidan's Parish of Brookline will
hold its Christmas Bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 14 from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
at the new Holiday Inn, 1200 Beacon
St., Brookline.
There will be tables of handmade af.
ghans, sweaters, mittens, aprons,
Christmas decorations, hats, scarves,
toys and games, an excellent homemade food table, gifts and a select
white elephant table or " treasure from
yesterday." A luncheon will be served
about noon for an hour. Everyone is
welcome rain or shine.
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REAL ESTATE
Sales • Appraisals
Rentals • Management
Free Landlord Assistance

783-5591

im ....

344 Washington St.
1 Brighton, MA 02135
by
Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R. PH.
THE TIE THAT BINDS
Some drug interactions can be avoided
by spacing the two drugs far enough apart
so that they are not in the stomach at the
same time. For example. the antibiotic effect of tetracycline can be decreased if a
person takes an iron supplement at the
same time. The iron pill binds with the
tetracycline and prevents some of the
tetracycline from being absorbed from the
stomach. With this interaction, it is not
necessary for the person to stop taking one
of the drugs. This drug interaction can be
avoided by simply taking the iron supplement at least three hours before, or two
hours after. the tetracycline. A long-lasting
iron supplement must not be used because
the drug interaction can still occur.
10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCR IPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 W as hington St., Brighton
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: :'Vlon. thru Fn . 9 am · 7 pm
Sat. 9 am • 6 pm
We will be open all da y Veteran·s Day (9 · 5)

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans, Teamsters. VN A Medical
Supplies.
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Service Liquor reopening
proposal dra'Ws hostile fire
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Aircraft Maintenance Specialists

CALL: (617) 862-5708

To Air Force Reserve Rec·1.,,. Off'
439 TAW/ RS. Bldg . 1800 'lg ice
Westover AFB. MA 01022·~•, 0

Or Fitt Out Coupon and Mail Today'

Mary Talty.

Andrea Gargiulo.

AOOre

By Margaret Burns

The new owner of Service Liquor Mart
faced a strong front of opposition from
several community group11 at a hearing before the Boston LicensiJ1f{ Board for the
transfer of the liquor lit'ense from the
bankruptcy trustee to hl11 company this
Wet>k. He plans to operah• 11 package store
at the same location of the now defunct
store.
James Swerling, manal(t'r of Fi Fi Corp.
and the new owner of St•rvice Liquor, recently bought the store in bankruptcy court
from the Trustee, Francis Morrissey, to reopen the package store aL 1694B and 1696
Comm. Ave. that has had nn active liquor
license since 1939. While Lhe store has not
been operating for three yt•ars, the liquor
license was kept active.
Swerling, a Newton resident and
manager of a produce di11tribution compa·
ny, said he wants to reestnblish the store
as the well-run neighborhood package store
it was when Sherrie Sherman, the original
owner, managed the store. It was only af·
ter her son, James Sherman, took over the
business that it did poorly and he eventu·
ally went bankrupt and was arrested on
drug charges.
At Wednesday' s hearing, Chairwoman
Andrea Gargiulo had several letters from
community representatives and local poll·
ticians stating a unanimous opposition.
Among the people listed were City Coun·
cilors Brian McLaughlin and Mike McCor·
mack and Circle/Reservior Community As·
sociation. Co-Chair Joe Feiner.
At a CIRCA meeting last Thursday,
Swerling addressed the community mem·
hers with his plans and answered questions,
but the group did not come to a consensus
on what stance to take. About 10 people
voted to oppose it and about 10 to support
it.
Swerling indicated, at Lhis community
meeting, that he would not be catering to
the college students and would only accept
' a Massachusetts identification as a valid
ID. He added that he would be managing
the store at all times, to ensure adherance
,to the law.
Neighborhood Liaison ,Judy Bracken,
from the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services, said that the store has been fal·
low for three years and that the neighbor·
hood residents have been able to buy beer
and wine from Chansky's Market next
door. She added that with so many college
students in the area, another liquor store
will only increase the problems in the area.
Residents of Cleveland Circle, the area
near Service Liquor, have had a lot of trou-

hie with the rowdy college students, Brack·
en said.
With 99 liquor licenses already in Allston·
Brighton, continued Bracken, there are
plenty of liquor stores in the area where any
resident can purchase alcohol.
Long-time resident and Brighton-Allston
Improvement Association member Mary
Talty said that "it is better for them [people buying liquor] to walk a little to get
some of the ginger out of them. "
She cited letters from several community organizations such as the Corey Hill
Neighborhood Association, LUCK Neigh·
borhood Association, the South Allston
Neighborhood Association and t he
Washington Hill Civic Association that all
oppose the t rasnfer of this license, arguing
that there is no real need for it the neigh·
borhood.
Talty also predicted that the trouble from
the students would only increase if another
liquor store opened in the area. "The people living in this neighborhood have a right
to peace, " she added.
John Barr, an aide from State Rep. William Galvin's office, said the corner of
Sutherland and Comm. Ave. is not appropriate for a full package store since beer
and wine is sold just next door.
Swerling denied the accusations that his
store would bring more trouble to the neigh·
borhood and said that since he will be
managing the store himself, he will not al·
low underage kids to even enter the store
and he vowed not to sell kegs on a large
scale or deliver any alcohol to large parties
for young people. He added that he wants
to help the neighborhood and become a
positive addition to it.
"I can't afford to take any chances," he
said. "I don 't need that kind of headache, "
he added.
In Swerling's defense, a local resident, Al·
bert Sherman (no relation to the previous
owner) said that he believed Swerling would
be a responsible businessman and a good
addition to the neighborhood. He added
that Swerling is young, about to get mar·
ried, has a fine character and will abide by
the laws.
Swerling's lawyer, Douglas McDougal,
said that since the store has been empty for
three years it should be opened to establish
a presence on that corner and help keep it
clean.
Gargiulo said the board would take into
consideration the fact that the store has
been closed for three years with no harm to
the community and that it is located near
a university in an area that has a history
of disturbances. She did not indicate in
which direction the board would vote.
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mall in 19.47
coupon -6.00

8.49

13.47

1 75 LTR

1 75 LTR

SEAGRAM

v.o.

mall in 16.99
coupon -4.00

mail in 12.39
coupon - 3.00

12.99

9.39

1 75 LTA

1 75 LTR

BACARDI
RUM
Silver or Amber

SUPER HOLIDAY SAVINGS!

229 95
•tax

lnstallatton & Fluid Extra

All Transmissions 90 Day/4000 Mi. Warranty

-

1 75 LTR

BEEF EATER
GIN
mail in 18.55
coupon - 3.00

--

15.55
1 75 LTR

OFC
CANADIAN

12.49

9.99

12.99

1 75 LTR

1.75 LTR

1 75 LTR

SEAGRAM

CHIVAS
REGAL

v.o.

SCHENLEY
mail in 10.99
coupon -5.00

mail in 7.65
coupon -2.00

mail in 12.99
coupon -5.00

5.99

5.65

1 75 LTR

750 ML

7.99

HENNESSY
COGNAC

13.89

OR LAFF
VODKA OR
GIN

750 ML

BAILEYS
750 ML

12.99

9.99

t 75 LTR

750 ML

BECK'S
LIGHT

14.99

9.90

24 12·02 bonles

WINDSOR
CANADIAN

11.99
1 75 LTR

ASTI
SPUMANTE
PER LINO
1 for 2. 98

2nd one 01
750 ML

FREXINET
CORDON NEGRO

KAHLUA

7.99

COORS BEER
24 12-oz cans

750 ML

Imported from
France

BEER

7.99

24 12· oz boltles

MOUTON
CADET
Red, White, Rose

2.99

4.45

FOR TWO

750 ML

MOLSON

PANDA

GOLDEN ALE BEER
LIGHT EXPORT ALE

IMPORTED FROM

11.95

7.99

24 12 oz bonles

24 12-oz. bottles

3.24

CHINA

NOTICE

Popular Exchange Rebuilt Transmissions $
& Torque Converters for GM, Ford
Chrysler and AMC. Starting as Low as

~

RON VIRGIN
LITE

8.99

We wlll meet or beat any advertised prices in Massachusetts. Bring in anyone's
ad and we will meet or beat the price on any item. Why shop anywhere else?

Call for Quotation and Compare

1~

SEAGRAM
7 CROWN

-

rnall in 10.49
u1upon - 1.50

TRANSMISSIONS

"Lower Than Market Prices"

·~

GORDON
VODKA

Wholesale • Retail • Parts
We Serv>Ce Foe1-Ass.S1ance
Cusiomers

426-6076

J.& B.
SCOTCH

mail in 15.99
coupon -7.50

750 ML

Small Delovery 150 Gallons)
Accepted

Call fo r Today 's
Discount Price

--

BALLANTINE
SCOTCH

Mail in 4.49
Coupon - 1.25
A.C. Oil Inc.
FUEL OIL

A GREAT WAY TO SEINE

183 Cambridge St.
All t
M
son, a 02134

254-6262

NOTE Towing at Wholesale Cost
SALE ENDS Dec. 31. 987

L----------------------~

DOLLAR SAVER WAREHOUSE
LIQUORS
165 N Beacon St Brighton

254-7071

...

-Sf

g!~

EAST MILTON PACKAGE GOODS
368 Granite Ave., East Milton

696-1220

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
ALL BEER SPECIALS LOOSE, WARM , PLUS DEPOSIT

_

j x ......

DOLLAR
SAVER

j

11ri9hlon

254-7071

SALE ENOS 11/13187 NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
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Notebook
continued from page Ii
Rosaria Salerno also 11pent some
time at St. Columbkille '11 She spoke
with us about the City Council and
its position on tenants The council
has only limited powers in some
areas of city government, she acknowledged, but housing is "a crying issue in the city that the council
can do· something about." Unfortunately, Salerno noted, the present
"council doesn't have the political
will to do it. " Now, with wins for
Salerno and McLaughlin, the council has a new progressive, pro-tenant
tilt on housing issues.

0
Ward 22 Democratic Committee
Chairman Bart McCauley passed
out literature at St. Columbkille's
for School Committee member William Donlan, who lost to Rosina
Bowman. McCauley's committee endorsed Donlan, yet one committee
member, Former School Committee
Member William Marchione recently wrote an anti-Donlan letter.
McCauley called the letter-writing a
"deceitful act on (Marchione's]
part." A Democratic Committee
member shouldn't be "working
against committee's endorsements,''
McCauley argued.

South Allston Neighborhood Association co-chair and McLaughlin
supporter Carol Wolfe was stationed ·
at the Taft School. She noted a good
deal of voter support for the " tenant
ticket.' '
"Housing is a real issue that people are coming out for," she commented.
0

The Boston Tenants Campaign
Organization, who were responsible
for the " tenant ticket,'' also sponsored two buses-one of them a red
trolley that usually takes tourists
around Boston-to give voters a ride
to several Ward 21 precinct polling
places. We took a ride on the
"Tenant Ticket trolley" with
McLaughlin workers Nancy Grilk
and Mary Rowe as it stopped at the
Mount St. Joseph Academy, and the
Commonwealth Housing Development, but, alas, no passengers. According to the BTCO's Bob Gardner,
the buses, along with innumerable
posters, flyers, handouts, and voting
cards were "morale boosters," riding
around Allston all day.
"The project as a whole brought
in a lot of people," Grilk said. All the
Tenant Ticket candidates-Flynn,
Scondras, McLaughlin, Salerno,
Kane and Iannella- chipped in,
Grilk said.

On Tuesday, a few chose to take a
ride on the Tenant Ticket Trolley.

opposite ends of the political
spectrum.
0

Izzo supporter, former State
Senate candidate, and son of former Mayor Kevin White, Mark White
at 91-95 Washington, a " double"
polling place which was split in the
preliminary. This time McLaughlin
won both precincts.
0

0

0

Suffolk County Sheriff Bob Rufo
stood outside St. Columbkille's
wearing Salerno and McCormack
buttons. Rufo appeared in a number
of Izzo ads, but refused to endorse
either candidate in the District 9
race.

Mrs. Rita McCormack greeted
voters at Jackson/Mann, confident,
hoping the voters will see her son's
moderate stance on housing issues
as «courageous" in a town that
seems enamored of candidates at the

While the politicians and their
helpful volunteers all put in long
hours on Election Day, visiting the
polls and shaking hands, the people
who make it possible t o vote are the
poll workers-a dying breed.
Alice Galloway , who has worked

at the William Howard Taft election
polls for about fiv;, years, wondered
who will work thP polls when people
like herself can't do it anymore.
Most of the workers are elderly
women, said Galloway, and it is
difficult to recruit people- especially
younger people.
Working at the polls means arriving at 6 a.m. and sitting behind a table until about 8 p.m. checking the
names and identifications of the
registered voters and then totalling
the votes for each candidate to give
to the press. These women perform
this thankless task in September
and November each year and in
March during Presidential election
years.
They are not volunteers and some
even have to take vacation days
from work to check in the thousands
of voters in the city.
Katherine McGilvray at the St.
Columbkille's poll, agreed that it is
hard to recruit more workers. She
added that each of the five years she
has been working the polls, the election department has asked her if she
knows of anyone at all that could
help.
She said she likes the work, but
has always wondered why so few
men participate.
One Oak Square worker, who is a
self-described "displaced housewife"
and who asked not to be identified,
said that she could recall two
presidential elections, but could not
remember exactly how many years
she had worked the polls. In all those
years she only remembers about
three men ever working with her.
She added that the job is long, but
requires no special skills. Anyone
can do it, she added. All she did was
call the election department, take an
oath and she had the job.
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Designers
Clothing

ttD?7

Lots of people use a checking account to go shopping. But nO\\
vou can do it like never before.
· Because right nm'; if you open a new Shawmut interestbearing accou nt with a mi nimum deposit of $1,0~0, you'll
receive Tlze Mn11t'l/ Mate Coupon Book•·- a booklet ot coupons
worth over $4,000 at 200
retail stores all t)\'er the
Boston area. FREE.
:-.1ost coupons are worth '
20'" or more off item' Iike dothmg, shot>.;,, -terro components.
giftware, home turnishings,
artwori. ,rnd more, at these participating stort's.
,\ht .~ 1111,,i11 , m the .\k'nl'll ,\1.ite c1, 111'(111
Of course, \'Ou'll also be
&n .ir~ ·iwtl; :!IJ' ., reno ,11
able to enjoy the benefits of our
11iw 2011 &"''' ,, irru ,,,.,l',
interest-bearing Shawmut accou_nts:
..
But in order to take advantage ot this spt>e1al oller, \'OU must
open your account with ne\\ funds. Account transfers are
not eligible.
So stop by the nearest participating Shawmut office today
and open your Shawmut account.
And then you can start saving at all these locations.

8shawmut
Togethe:r; Anything Is Possible.
Pamcipating Shawmut Offices: Allston: 171 Harvdrd Avenue Brighton: m Market Stn:'l't,
358 Che,tnut 11111 Avenue Brookline: 287 Harvard Stn:d Hudson: l<r l\iash1rlj\ton
St~t Marlboro: 181 Main Street 681 &>Ston l\"t Road. 170 Boston Post Road Maynard :
5, Mam <;tfe<>t 11.ewton: 15 G·pl'I'» Stn'let, H' (t'Rtn• ~tfl't•t , -I 3:1 l\:itertown Stl\'f.'t
~wtomille: 35 Austin St~ Waltham: 7' \lood\' Stn'let Watertown: 23 Church Street
\\est Ro\bury: L';o Centi'\> Stn-et
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CBC REPORT
THE BEST
WESTERN HOTELS

Towing company
move is bad idea

(East & TIC)
WALTHAM
Rte 128-E:\it 27 A

are offering elegant

.

Wedding Packages
starting from
plus

$1695

sen1n <harge

& lux

• 4 Course Deluxe Dinner
• Wine Toast for all vour wedding gu«'t '
• Over nlte accommodations for the bride and
groom
• Private fu nu1on room
• Special room rates for vour weddinii 1-(ll<"'r>
• Fresh floral centerpiece;
• International cheese tray

•
•
•
•

per per.son

••

Bartender Service
Champagne for bridal party
Photography area for vour formal pictures
\X"cJ<ling consultant and hoste" for vour wedding
day
• Chrnc« of color«d napkins to complement \"our
wedding amre

For more information
on Private Parties or Weddings

From our lovely neighbor, on the arm that swinga around.
which has brought us a Then everyorie from across New
presidential candidate and England could find good old Un·
blocked roads, now comes ion Square, Allston.
another surprise. A reliable
•
source has informed the Community Beautification Council
Welcome Highland Super·
that Fries Towing of Brookline
will be moving part of their oper· store on Market St. This is a
ation to Allston. The good peo· large volume appliance store
pie of Brookline certainly don't that will open soon. Large
want tow companies and aban· amounts of money have been
doned cars stored and operating spent on security but little or
in their prestigious community, none on beautification or pedesso the best solution is to send trian safety. No landscaping has
both the tow trucks and the been installed. And no thought
abandoned cars to Allston· has gone into how to keep the
Brighton. Howard Oshry, own- cars from driving over the sideer of Superior Auto Parts on walks when parking. The over·
Pratt St., has graciously (and no all effect is a poor one and a poor
doubt profitably), according to beginning for a new business in
CBC sources, leased a portion of a very important location.
his property for the tow·
ing/storage activities. Mr.
Oshry hereby shows his grati·
Just heard that Harold Brown
tude and respect for the AllstonB rig h ton community. Why bought the Everett/Lincoln St.
should he care? He only makes office building for $8 million. He
money here. But does he live also bought the Windom St.
here? Well, we do and so do building from the same builder.
large numbers of others in this Coincidence? Perhaps. Or
nice residential neighborhood maybe more. As you know a
surrounding Pratt St. This Harold Brown proposal will un·
neighborhood has been beset by dergo extreme scrutiny from the
traffic problems off Ashford, community. Perhaps it is easier
Gardner, Linden and other feed- for someone else to build and
er streets. Now the problem will then sell to Harold. Same effect
be ten times worse if this opera· with less hassles for Harold. Of
course we're merely hypothesiztion is allowed in.
Now trucks will be coming in ing, aren't we?
and out at all hours of the night,
making all kinds of noise. We
foresee noisy guard dogs and
Contracts of the Week
barbed-wire fences. This whole
This is for health curo inidea is absurd. Why should
Brookline be allowed to dump surance-to the Lahey Ch11ic for
their problems on Allston· the sum of $310,000-awurded
Brighton? They should not be without advertising.
The next one is for mainallowed to do this. We urge all
of you to call your newly elect- tenance and enhancement Herved Mayor (RAY) and ask him, ices for computers-awarded
no tell him, to stop this cra- without advertising to Sigma
Systems Tech. Inc. of New York
ziness.
for $45,000.
And the last for this week
goes to Hart Printing Service
Inc. for the sum of $12,000 to
It seems everywhere we go print four part computer
people ask about the Union forms-awarded without adverSquare Skyscraper. The co- tising.
ments we hear are that people
are horrified at the mass of the
* • "'
building. They did not realize
this project was as large as it is.
The CBC mailmg address is
Many have voiced their dis- P.O. Box 352, Brighton, Ma
pleasure, albeit too late. But, if 02135
we keep the crane up after the
Brian \'. Gibbons
building is done, we could posPresident CBC
sibly hang the Coca Cola sign up

Monday-Saturday 9

CALL

a.m ~9

p.m.

890-7828

•••

We'll
ake
, ., your
holidays
more
earable.
We can't do anything about the long lines in
the department stores. and we can't help you
decide what color sweater to get your Great Uncle
Harvey. But at Greater Boston Bank we can make
your holiday expenses a little more Bearable with
a Holiday Club Account for 1988. And we will
give you an adorable teddy bear to take home with
you in '87.
Our Holiday Club Account comes in passbook form.
earns 5 112 % interest and you only need $10 to
open one.

•••

•••

To open an account or to get more information
on this Holiday Club Account. call one of our
Customer Service Representatives at 782-5570:
they'll start you saving for 1988.

a cooperative bank

Main Office: Brighton· 414 Washington Street
Branch Office: Allston· 157 Brighton Avenue
Branch Office: Ja maica Plam • 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

I.

Need a job?
Be a masseuse

I
.

@l\.QYAL

.Sauna

199 Alewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge
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ONE DAY ONLY!
"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

EVERY WINDOW PRICED

SAT., NOV. 7th
8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

TO

SELL !

A LARGE SELECTION OF CASEMENTS, DOUBLE
HUNG, BASEMENT, BOW, BAY, SLIDERS, AND PICTURE WINDOWS IN VARIOUS SIZES.
YOU CAN'T BEAT ANDERSEN QUALITY AND YOU
CAN'T BEAT NONANTUM'S PRICES.
HURRY, HURRY! ..... FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED!
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

*

ALL SALES ARE FINAL

*

NO RETURNS

IN WAREHOUSE PARKING LOT...
ACROSS THE STREET FROM MAIN STORE
1.IHTY OF PARK/HG!

Qn111oMT

"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

J

400 PLEASANT ST. WATERTOWN
924-4498
FREE PARKING

STORE HOURS
Mon.-Frl. 7a.m.-8p.m.
Saturday 7a.m.-6p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
N::H RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPH1CAL ERRORS
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PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT

AROUND T OWN
McLaughlin class guy
in good times and bad

St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge Street,
Brighton, MA 02135, intends to file an application with
the Department of Public Health for Determination of
Need for a three station expansion of its Hospital-based
Dialysi~ Unit. The three station expansion will be
achieved by the conversion of three acute stations to
chronic stations . There will be no capital expenditure
for the project.
A public hearing shall be ordered on the application
at the request of any ten taxpayers of the Commonwealth made in writing no later than December 5, 1987
to the Department of Public Health, Determination of
Need Program, 150 Tremont Street, 8th Floor, Boston,
MA 02111. The application may be inspected at such
addresses and also at the Health Planning Council for
Greater Boston, 294 Washington Street, Suite 630,
Boston, MA 02108.

By Clyde Whalen
Ed Cook had the news less than an hour
after the polls closed. "We've won, " he said,
from McLaughlin headquarters, in a telephone interview.
Later, at a victory celebration in the
VFW ballroom at Oak Square, a jubilant
crowd of McLaughlin backers congratulated the winner and each other.
Among the most enthusiastic of the
celebrants was Margaret McNally, who
seemed to float inches above the dance
floor, her face wreathed in beautific smiles,
and her friend Theresa Hynes, sporting the
biggest grin seen on either side of the Atlantic since the announcement of V-E Day.
Guest of honor Brian McLaughlin took
it all in stride, hugging and thanking people for their help, talking to the TB camera
crews and posing for newspaper pictures.
Through good times and bad McLaughlin
has consistently shown even temper, patience and good humor.
If some of the partisan crowd were less
than charitable toward the press it should
be recorded that Brian McLaughlin, reelected to the City Council for a third term,
handled protocol with warmth and personality.
The election is over. Ther results are now
known. The will of the people has clearly
been shown. It was a cliff-hanger all the
way. 6-5 and take yoiur choice.
It could be that the close race (a difference of about 2%) will encourage the incumbent to adopt a more "hands-on" policy
toward those of his constituency who feel
that they have not received proper
representation.
Although it is too early to speculate from
which direction will come next election's opposition, or if Brian McLaughlin will even
consider a fourth term, one thing is certain.
Aramis Camps is off and running again.
He reports that he is going to take a course
in English at Harvard.
Armory to host homeless
As near as this coming Sunday the Commonwealth Armory may play host to the
overflow of homeless from the Pine Street
Inn, according to National Guard officials.
Accomodations will be made for one
hundred persons in the arena portion of the
Armory.
Armory tenants will arive at the Commonwealth A venue location as a result of
first signing up for the Pine Street Inn
shelter and then being placed on the overflow list.
The Commonwealth Armory, once hedquarters for the cavalry, used to stage horse
shows in the arena portion now slated to be
used to shelter homeless people.
Kids enjoy Jackson Mann Halloween
Everybody had a ball dressing up on Halloween, particularly the grownups, or so it
seemed at the JIM auditorium where parents and kids enjoyed a good time with
costumes and makeup, ducking for apples
or eating marshmallows from a string,
no-hands.
There were lots of games and everybody
got prizes. Kids were shuttling from one
line to another to get in on special contests.
Times sure have changed from the old

Flynn
continued from page 7
According to Bruno, the Friends of George Flynn committee will remain intact for
some time and will probably continue to
raise money for the medical bills which still
have not been paid. Bruno called Flynn's
death "a real tragedy."
"He battled right to the end," he said.
Bruno noted that the community rose to

--- --,
0

I
I
I

Grownups at Jackson/Mann Halloween party.

days when children went trick-or-treating
through dark streets carrying burlap bags
for their loot, which might, in the case of
some humorless anti-kid people, contain exlax in Hershey wrappers.
The children ranging in age from armtoted tots to almost-teens, wore monster
and animal masks and brightly painted
faces.
The crowd was of manageable size, the organizers were highly professional, the kids
were delighted.
'J'he affair was a resounding success.
Bits and pieces
29 more public drinking arrests were
made over the weekend.
Each arrest is followed by a court appearance, a $100 fine, court costs and one appearance, one night a week, for four weeks,
at a drinking class. There is also a $15 fee
to the bondsman for making bail.
Drinking in public is against the law.
Don't drink on the streets. The money you
save may be your own.

***
Did you see Channel 5 's documentary on
the Hermit?
Incidently, his jury trial scheduled for
Election Day at Suffolk Court was postponed again.
Britt changes lawyers often. Why not?
They're court-appointed and paid for by the
taxpayer. Lawyers charge $100 per hour
minimum.
It would be cheaper for the Commonwealth to put him up at the Ritz.
A documentary on a burn. Really!

***
Senator Michael Barrett notes that of
3,761 condominiums created in Brighton
between 1980-1985 onlv ten units were newly constructed. 3, 751 ~ere created by con-

version, removing them from affordable
rental.

continued on page 16
the occasion of helping the Flynns. It was
"an opportunity for the community to come
together and it did." he said
According to Bruno, a George Flynn
Memorial Fund has been set up at the People's Federal Savings Bank, 435 Market
Street, Brighton, MA 02135 for donations.
Visiting hours at McNamara's Funeral
Home, 460 Washington Street, Brighton
will be held on Friday from 2 p.m. until 4
p.m. and from 7 p.n1. until 9 p.m. A Funeral Mass will be performed at St. Columbkille's Church at ~ ~a.m. on ~aturday.
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1 Telephone

:

If you've been reading a friend's
copy of The Allston-Brighton
Citizen It.em, you're settling for

second-hand news. To start your
own subscription call 232-7000
or mail this coupon. For just
812.00 you'll get The Citizen
It.em delivered directly t.o your
door every Friday for one year
and 817.00 assures you of two
years of weekly arrival at your
doorstep.

Name

1 0 Check enclosed

I
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0 1 Yr. 0 2 Yr.

SUBSCRIBE and WIN*
FREE MASS. LOTTERY
INSTANT GAME TICKETS
1 YEAR-ONE FREE TICKET
2 YEARS-TWO FREE TICKETS
•New Subscribers Only
•Subscriptions Must Be Pre-Paid

1
1

I
I

1
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At-large
continued from page 1
ing out and rewarding him with a
fourth place finish.
At the VFW home in Allston,
McCormack, with his wife Sheila at
his side, greeted well-wishers and
thanked his supporters.
Obviously elated with his return to
the council, the 41-year·old Brighton
native acknowledged that it had been
a close call.
"No matter how close it was it still
goes into the record book as a win,"
he said.
"Today is the most satisfying of all
the wins," he said.
"It seemed like we were swimming
upstream at every turn."
He acknowldeged that two of his
stands on the council floor had cost
him votes. ''We lost some of the en·
dorsements that had helped in the
past. We were targeted to lose but we
turned it around to a win," he said.
McCormack would not back away
from his council votes on tenant pro·
tections and school reform and was
still able to parlay those stands into
a win. "This allowed me to stand up
with a vote and the p<'ople appreciat·
ed that and showed it today," McCormack claimed.
Over at the Cafe International, the
headquarters of hopeful Fred Lan·
gone, the mood was not so lofty. The
lights went out on the party and only
Langone and his wife remained in the
darkened shop. Langone was trying to
return to the council the merits of his
26 years of service which had ended
in 1983.
"I fought the developers this time
but I couldn't convince the tenants I
was on their side this time,'' he
conceded.
Langone acknowledged that he had
only spent a portion of what the other
candidates had spent trying to return
to the council.
"I got outspent by 20·1. I only
spent a total of about $10,000 in the
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primary and the final, " be claimed
and noted that in this day, that paltry
amount was not enough to win an
election.
Langone was unsuccessful in his bid
to return to the council in 1985 so the
defeat was not a new experience. He
promised that it was not the end of his
fighting. either.
"The big fight is still right here," he
said, pointing to the Central Artery
which is a stone's throw from his cafe.
Langone remains a critic of the
10-year project to place the road un·
derground and he promised to remain
in that fray.
" If I can win it maybe I can help
save this neighborhood and this city,"
he promised.
At Doyle's Pub in Jamaica Plain,
Michael Kane, the last-place finisher
in the At-large Council race, sat with
his back to the wall, surrounded by
dissapointed supporters, a half-empty
pitcher of beer by his side. Sitting on
either side of Kane were District 8
Council winner, David Scondras, and
community activist, Mel King, their
heads bent towards Kane, both tak·
ing turns talking to him in low, con·
soling tones.
Kane said he was not bitter, though
he had every right to be. Flynn and
Salerno, who had overtly supported
Kane in September, just weren't
around for the respected tenant advocate in the last, crucial weeks of
October.
Some pundits believe that the rea·
son Flynn abandoned Kane was because the Mayor's people knew the
Kane candidacy was a doomed one. It
is also assumed that the Flynn
machine had decided, after the
primary, that if it was going to ex·
pend its energy on a progressive can·
didate, Salemo had the best chance of
winning.
Salemo, on the other hand, was too
busy fighting off the slings and ar·
rows of Joe Casper to worry about her
needy comrade on the tenant· s ticket.
It was only fitting that the room

Incumbent Mike McCormack grins after his fourth place victory Tuesday night in Allston.

the Kane supporters were drinking in
had been dedicated to General
Michael Collins, another betrayed Ir·
ish pol. Collins, the man mainly
responsible for Irish Independance,
and who later went on to become that
country's first president. was assasi·
nated by his own aides on a road to
Cork in 1923.

Vv'hen asked if this was to be his last
try for a council seat, Kane took a pen·
sive sip off his pint and then replied,
" It's much to early for me to decide
on that. Luckily, I'm still head of the
Boston Affordable Housing Commis·
sion and that'll keep me busy. Other
than that.. my apartment definitely
needs cleaning."

You haven't enjoyed a dinner this
elegant for a price like this in ages.
Sunset Dinners from $6.95

At Shawmut, we believe that
there is no substitute for first·
hand knowledge of a community's banking requirements.
Your hometown banker.
That's why we like to employ
people who take an active
role in community affairs.
People who have a strong
sense of civic awareness
and pride.
Services rooted in the community. It stands to reason,
that because we have a sensitivity for the area, we can

better understand its particular financial needs. And
that means that we can do a
better job of advising you
on which Shawmut products and services are best
suited to answering your
requirements.
So, stop by and visit us
tomorrow. You'll find that
we're the kind of people
you'll feel right at home with.

A Shawmut
" " ' '"' lookTo 1.1 For Direction

fur more information about any of our services,
visit your local Shawmut office or call S-H-A-W-M-U-T (742-9688).

Sit down to dinner at our
elegant Upper Crust restaur·
ant Sunday through Thurs·
day between 5 and 6:30 pm,
and enjoy a complete dinner
for as little as $6.95.*
Our Sunset Dinner selec·
tions of distinctive American
cuisine and fresh native
n<'

\c1rn. pr1~
J\a1foblc h. l1J.J\<i.or "A 1th
oChC'r J'lrHfnO(Jon.11 ofttnni\ f.t'\("'i JnJ
~.trumt.... nvt mdudnJ.

For re;crvar1on>,
(,111 'i27 -82'' 2.
fwo-hour
vahd.ued p.irkmg.

seafood change daily. So any
given evening you can choose
from superb entrees that
may include Broiled Boston
Schrod, Chicken Marsala,
London Broil or Linguini
with Clam Sauce.
So come in early. Because
you haven't enjoyed a dinner
this good for a price this rea·
sonable rn a long, long time.

C..11e'"'> Pl.11J,

M.1\\. Turnpike co Exu 17,

320 Wa\hmgron ~trt'<.'t,
Newton, MA.
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Authors appear Sat. to give r~--~....--..
ning strategies, recent tax law changes and steps
to take before the end of the year to help you reduce
your taxes.
The Individual Library Instruction Program for
young adults will be held on Mondays and Thursdays from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
The Brighton Branch Library is wheel-chair accessible from the parking lot side of the building.
There is also a space in the lot reserved for those
who have special license plates for the handicapped.
All programs are free.

The Brighton Branch Library. 10 J\cademy Hill
Road, Brighton, offers the followmg programs:
On Saturday, November 7, at 2:00 p.m.. the Readings by Writers series presents Stephen McCauley
and Jonathan Strong. McCauley is the author of the
critically praised 1987 novel The Object of My Affection. Strong, an English Professor at Wellesley
College, is the author of three novels, a story collection and two forthcoming novellas.
With the celebration of fall's festive holidays, this
is a busy time for children at the Brighton Branch
Library. All children are included in the programs
that are planned.
Pre-schoolers are cordially invited to the preschool Story and Film Program which is held on
Tuesday mornings at 10:30 a.m. Next Tuesday
morning, November 10, two delightful films sure to
please all young children will be shown. Strega Nona
which is all about a witch with magic powers and
The Furious Flycycle which is all about a most unusual vehicle will be shown.
The Parents Discussion Group wilJ meet on Tuesday, November 10, at 10:30 a.m. Gillian Davies of
MASS PIRG will discuss the current "Child Care
Linkage Bill." All interested adults are invited to
attend.
School age children are invited to join in the fun
at the Thursday afternoon Film and Story Program
fler. Copies of the book are available at the Library
and all interested adults are invited to attend.
School age children are invited to join in the fun
at the Thursday afternoon Film ant Story Program
which is held every Thursday from 3·30 to 4:30 p.m.

•

More children's activities will be coming soon
to the library.

At our next program on November 12, two perennial favorites Really Rosie and First One Foot, then
the Other will be featured. All shcool children are
welcome.
Playwright/Producer Beverly Creasey will present
a program entitled "The Practical Playwright,'· on
Thursday, November 12, at 7:00 p.m. Ms. Creasey,
who is president of Playwrights' Platform, a developmental theatre for new plays, will offer tips on
writing a successful play. overcoming writers' block.
and getting produced.
On Saturday, November 14, at 2:00 p.m., the
Library will offer a workshop on " Reducing your Income Taxes," Margaret McNabb, Personal Financial Planner with IDS Financial Services, will
conduct the workshop focusing on general tax plan-

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
St. Elizabeth ·s Hospital, 736 Cambridge Street. Briv.hton. MA
02135. intends to file an application with the Departmerot of Public
Health for Determination of Need for a three station expbll•ion of its
Hospital·based Dialysis Unit. The three station expa11.11m will be
achieved by the conversion of three acute stations to chro111t ~tations.
There will be no capital expenditure for the project.
A public hearing shall be ordered on the application at tta~ request
of any ten taxpayers of the Commonwealth made in writtnl( no later
than December 5. 1987 to the Department of Public fi.,•lth. Deter·
mination of Need Program. 150 Tremont Street. 8th Fl<><,r. Boston
~tA 02111. The application may be inspected at such adtfrP•oes and
also at the Health Planning Council for Greater Boston, ~~H Washing·
ton street. Sluite 630. Boston, MA 02108.
file: legal.I
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Naw We've Got a Place on the Cape!

Cape Cod Mall, Hyannis

3 Days Only- Fn:-Sun. Nov.
At All Ross Locations

~

7, 8

Pll'ase help us celebrate the Grand Opening of our newest store, in the Cape Cod Mall,
Hyannis, at our

Cape Cod Weekend Sale
Spectacular Savings Storewide
-

Grand Opening Specials -

14k Gold- $14.99 per gram

18k Gold- $18.99 per gram

Diamonds
Solitaires
Ct. from $275
:., Ct. from $3SO
1:? Ct. from $750
1 Ct. from $1995

Earrings
''·~Ct. t.\\' from S17=i
112 Ct. t.w. from $-17=1

t '·'

• Open a Ross Charge

Pendants
Ct. fr0'11 5250
1:, Ct. from 5325
1 ? Ct. from $725
1

!-t

• Layaway for Christmas

-oSS Jewelers
FOX RUN MALL

Newington, NH 03801
(603) 431-3555

347 UNION STREET
Lynn, MA 019()i
(617) 595-6264

LIBERTY TREE MALL
Danvers. MA 01923
(617) m-1BR1

PHEASANT LANE MALL
Nashua . NH OJ060

Watertown. MA 021n

(603) 891-2000

(617) 923-0990

ARSENAL MALL

MasterCard• VISA • Disccn.ier •Am Ex• Ross Charge
Sub1ect to pnm sal.., and a\·ailab1ht\'. Mav not Ix· u~d an rnn1unlt1l>n "1th trade-in' l>r other promotion' .

CAPE COD MALL
Hyannis, MA 02601
(617) 778-4000
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CHIROPRACTIC

7j

THE ALLSTON DEPOT

FOR HEALTH

proudly presents
live entertainment

by Dr. Philip Barron

Wed.-Sat. Nights
9:00 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

Chlropnic:tlc Phpici-

NO COVER

ISOMETRICS

Nov. 6 & 7

Part of the "insurance policy" against back
pain is a regimen of exercise that will keep muscles strong and toned. Slack muscles invite musculature to slip from its proper position. Along
with strains and sprains, this could very well
lead to pain. Tu counter these problems. isometric exercise offers a convenient fitness routine
for the muscles and requires no equipment. In
fact, isometric exercises may be performed at a
desk at work without anyone knowing it. Isometric exercises involve muscular contractions performed against fixed immovable resistance. The
stressed muscle does not move. There are a variety of exercises that can tone and strengthen
nearly any muscle in the body. Ask the doctor
of chiropractic to recommend a series of isometrics that can be done at home in minutes.
As our lives become increasingly more and
more sedentary, we lose the muscular strength
and fitness necessary to keep our skeletal system in good alignment. Chiropractic works to ~
store balance to the musculoskeletal system,
treating the whole person. Contact us here at
BARRON CHIROPRACTIC. Our office is convenienty located at 1890 Beacon St. near
Cleveland Circle and our hours are 9-12 & 2-6,
Mon:-Fri. and 10-1 on Sat. Call for an appointment at 734-5410. Visa and MasterCard are ac·
cepted and we do provide emergency service.
F.Y.1:-0ne of the many causes of lower back
pain is underdeveloped stomach muscles.

Celtic Clan
Nov. 11th - 14th

Buskers

Kitchen Open
Until Midnight
THE ALLSTON DEPOT
353 Cambridge Street, End of Harvard Ave.
783·2300. Ample ~ parking.

r~e~~e~~e~~

§ To place an ad in

~

~

§

Career
Opportunities

~

~

call 232-7000

~

~

~~~~~~~~~~
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Council
continued from page 6
a promise to focus on issues,
took a different stance in the
last weeks, with pointed attacks
on McLaughlin's explanation of
the Harold Brown affair. Izzo
also took stances that were protenant-favoring the mayor's
condo permit bill, calling for a
moratorium on conversions,
while McLaughlin and the
BTCO worked hard to portray
Izzo as the "developer's candidate." The major piece of evidence for this claim was the Izzo
1985 campaign contribution list,
which included local developers
such as Ronald Brown, Frederick Rust, Michael Perry and
Jeremy Rappaport.
McLaughlin alluded to the
contribution list on Election
Night: "We will not know until
after January 10 and the next
finance report just what we were
up against," he warned.
Of
Izzo ' s
campaign,
McLaughlin commented, "We
both did our work. He's brought
up a lot of obstacles but we've
overcome
them.''
Some
McLaughlin supporters expressed the hope that McLaughlin's victory would finally put
the "obstacle" of the Harold
Brown affair to rest.
The councilor noted that, during the campaign, voters were
" only being told half the story:
the councilor did something
wrong; but I did something
right."
"I always told the truth and
I think the people of Allston
Brighton
believed
me,"
McLaughlin declared.
Theresa Hynes believed: ''The
people spoke," she stated.
Lucy Tempesta believed:
"This rights an injustice," she
said. Tempesta spent the day
holding a McLaughlin sign outside the Academy Hill library,
polling center for one of the
most pro-Izzo precincts in the

Whalen
continued from page 13

***
Don't leave packages or valuables in plain view in your car.
Items that can be easily seen attract a potential thief's attention.

***
Non-English speaking residents of Brighton will have an
easier time obtaining police
service now that the Boston
Police department has conected
its 911 emergency phone lies to
a worldwide service that provides instant translation service
to non-English speaking persons
in over 100 languages.

**•

PEARLS• PEARLS Jf. PEARLS• PEARLS
Baroque, Fresh Water. Cultured
We will also have a complete line of Pearl Clasps, Enhancers & Shortners

Remember Everyday is A "Sale Day" at Carol's.

Caw£ tfu §ofd Ldy
109 Dalby St., Newton

(off Watertown Street) 332-5935
Hours: Tues.• Wed .• Sat. l 0 -6: Thurs. & Fri. I 0-9. Closed Sunday & Monday.
Visa, MasterCard Discover & American Express Cards Accepted.
Offer good while supplies last.

While checking voting totals
at the Jackson Mann School on
election day it was disclosed
that Ward 21, Precinct 3 drew
a total of 187 votes for District
8.
Ward 21. Precinct 3 used to
belong to District 9.
187 votes could have changed
the outcome of the election.
As it turned out it helped elect
David Scondras over Glenn
Fiscus.
Editorial
Recently there's been some
kind of flap over the sale of toy

district. In the preliminary
Ward 22 Precinct 3 went to Izzo
by almost two-to-one. This time,
Izzo took the precinct 359 to
258, a result that mnny in the
McLaughlin campaign called a
"moral victory."
Another surprise precinct was
Ward 21 Precinct 13, which includes the Jewish Community
Housing for the Elderly on Wallingford Road. In the preliminary, Izzo won it, 234 to 153. In
the final, McLaughlin took the
precinct, 361 to 290. The reason,
unnamed sources said, was a
literature drop inside the large
elderly complex just before the
election announcing the mayor· s
endorsement.
During the festivities at the
Oak Square Hall, before the
councilor left to join the mayor's
celebration downtown, several
other candidates-winners and
losers-came by with congratulations for the victor, including
former State Senator George
Bachrach, State Rep. Kevin Honan, School CommittE'(> member
William Donlan, and his
challenger Rosina "Kitty" Bowman, who beat Donlnn by over
1200 votes.
"I'd trade that mw-gin with
you any day," said McLaughlin
to Bowman.
Overall, the distric:t turnout
was about 9,300 votes or about
40 percent of registered voters.
The percentage watJ equal to
that of the city as u whole, up
from the 26 percent preliminary
turnout. First round figuresobtained from campaign poll
checkers-gave McLaughlin
4,726 votes to Izzo's 4,557-a
169 vote difference. Another tally gave McLaughlin as few as
4,627 and Izzo as little as 4,506.
Official Election Department
results will not be available until today, according to John
Donavan. Izzo has ten days
from the election to file a recount petition, said Donavan.
Izzo spokesman George Regan
said this week that the candidate will call for a recount.

guns in stores around town.
I think we should encourage
the sale of toy guns If everyone
would use toy gun'! in holdups
it seems to me that ff,wer people
would get shot.
Maybe it would ultimately
catch on with gang11u!Ts and law
enforcement personn,,J and even
extend to the militury.
Think of it. Armi1•9 attacking
each other with toy guns and artillery.
It's too much to hc1pe, I know,
but just imagine if we could get
the Russians to agree on toy
missiles!
Come on Billy Galvin, leave
our toy guns alone, and we'll
back you on the Coca Cola sign.

***
They've been busy rehabbing
that old brick building at 244
Brighton Ave.
Backing the rebuilding is that
man Buster of the Cambridge
furniture factory who once was
interested in building on the
Washington/Allston lot.

***
Some folks objected to my
calling this area east of Union
Square. east Brighton, Not that
they deny that so-called "Allston" does not exist. They simply resent it. We only wish
they d write in and make it part
of the record.

***
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Kitty
continued from page 1
and that is the future of this city," she
·
added.
This was a long and hard-fought
race for Bowman after a loss by 70 votes
in 1985 to Donlan, who was criticized during this election for being ineffective on the
·committee and inaccessible to his consti·
tuents.
Bowman's campaign stressed strong
parental involvement in the schools and,
she said, her campaign proved that kind of
involvement is possible and desired. She
has been a long-time activist in the Boston
public schools and believes that parental involvement is crucial to improving the
schools.
"It is a marvelous opportunity to be a
part of something that this city has waited a long time for," she continued.
With an emphasis on early childhood development and intervention of potential
problems, Bowman expects to "fit in well"
because her agenda is similar to that of
many others on the committee, she said.
She added that while there are a lot of
"tough issues ahead", she is confident that
the new committee will work towards
"quality education for the kids in this city."
I have a tremendous amount of hope for
eduction in this city," sh<• added.
Bowman attributed her 57 percent win to
hard work. She said she went door to door
to about 80 percent of Ward 22 and
managed to reach almost all of Ward 21 by
telephone.
"We got the message out there in a way
that allowed this community to make a
choice," she said.
While Bowman was expected to be fa.
vored in Ward 21, she did consistently well
throughout Allston-Brighton. In Ward 21,
Precinct 13, Bowman stomped Donlan with
376 votes to his 158 and she beat him by
over 100 votes in Ward 21, Precinct 9 and
Ward 22, Precinct 3.
Other areas in which she did exceptionally well were Ward 22, Precincts 2, 5, 8,
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and 9 and Ward 21, Precincts 4, 6, 7, 8, 11,
and 15.
While Donlan managed to edge the
challenger out in six precincts, the only
precincts in which he did exceptionally well
were Ward 22, Precinct 13 where he got 267
votes to Bowman 's 117 and Ward 22,
Precinct 11 where he got 209 to her 17 4
votes. The other areas that he won were
Ward 22, Precincts 4 and 7, and Ward 21,
Precincts 10 and 12.
The endorsements Bowman received
from the Globe, the Herald and the I tem
boosted her campaign significantly, she
said. She added that when she received the
Item endorsement, her whole campaign began to turn around and she was more con·
fident of a win.
' She said it was also the positive spirit in
which she conducted her campaign that
made a difference.
Donlan, an associate professor of
philosophy at Salem State College, had said
that the Globe and Herald endorsements
were not that important.
He conceded to Bowman at 9 p.m. Tuesday and congratulated her on a clean campaign and said that she deserves credit for
running a good race. He added, however,
that the unofficial endorsement of the
Flynn campaign hurt his campaign. Flynn
supporters at the polls were wearing buttons for Bowman.
Donlan alleged that an Oct. 30 article in
the Item that addressed several criticisms
of Donlan's record made by former School
Committee Member William Marchione in
a letter to the editor was "irresponsible
journalism" and further damaged his
campaign.
The winners in the At-large School Committee race were John A. Nucci; Rita
Walsh-Tomasini; John O'Bryant; and Jean
McGuire. Michael Kennedy was not elected, placing fifth with only 34,642 votes.
The victors in the District races were:
District 1, Robert Cappucci; District 2,
Margaret Davis-Mullen; District 3, Daniel
Burke; District 4, Gerald Anderson; District 5, John Grady; District 6, Thomas
O'Reilly; District 7, Wade; and District 8,
Abigail Browne.
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Complement your Thanksgiving table!
We will bake without additives or preservatives, fresh baked food you will be
proud to serve.

TlllS WEEK'S SPECIALS
•Pies •Rolls •Fruitcake
•Plum Pudding •Cookie Trays
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395 Washington St .• Brighton Centre
"Neighborhood Fresh"
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Mince
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Squash
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Pumpkin

C & F Liquors
(Next to Gray's Market)
Brighton

600A washlngton St.

789-4200

Emmets Irish Cream

$7.99 750 ml

Gallo Table Wines

$3.33 1.5L

Stroh's and Stroh's
Light 15 Packs

$5.99 includes

Gordon's Vodka

$10.99 1.75L

deposit

T

10% OFF ANY 2 BOTILES OF MASSACHUSETIS WINES

COUPON
$1.00 off any Wine Cooler

4-Pack
Offn Expifa 11/18/87

I

Incumbent WilliaID Donlan (right) conceded to his two-time challenger, Rosina "Kitty" Bowman (left) and congratulated her on a good race. Tuesday night at her home.

BUD 1/2 KEGS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

• M.T.S. Stereo Sound System.
• Chromacolor Contrast Picture
Tube for exceptlonal contrast
and color fidellty.
• Rellant Chassis with 100%
Modular design.
. ...
• Receiver/Monitor.
~;:;
• Electronic Tuning.
.
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• Pn>grammable Favmlte
~,illlliliii~I
Channel Scanning.
.••
•
.. -:;:" ,
• 178 Channel Capability
including 122 cable channels.
ZENITH 25" D11gon1t SYSTEll 3
• Video Filter.
Remotl Control TV • SD25934W
• Contemporary Style. Eastern
Walnut color finish.

W

Mail-deliver suggestions
Dear Postal Customer;
As the new school year begins, and many
apartment dwellers change their residence,
the Postal Service would like to offer Allston residents some suggestions to assure
smooth mail delivery.
One of the biggest obstacles we face in
delivering mail is the failure of customers
to place their names and apartment num·
hers on their mailbox. When this happens
mail delivery turns into a guessing game for
a letter carrier faced with several tenants
in a building with the same last name or
roommates who share a mailbox. To insure
proper delivery, put your name on the outside of regular mailboxes or on the inside
of swing-door type boxes.
When you go on vacation we will " hold"
your mail for a specific period of time if you
stop by the Post Office and fill out a deliv-

ery change order. If you plan to move, you
should fill out a change of address card and
indicate the effective move date.
If you lose your mailbox key or your box
is damaged or defective you should notify
your landlord or building manager immediately. The Post Office is not obligated to
deliver mail, including checks, to unlocked
or defective apartment house mailboxes.
The Allston Post Office at 47 Harvard
A venue is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon·
day through Friday and from 8 a.m. to noon
on Saturday to serve your mailing needs.
Our telephone number is 789-4273.
We hope you will enable us to better serve
you by following the above recommendations for better mail service.
Thank you.
Your letter carrier

The quality goes in before th4' name goes on '

REED T.V. & Video Co., Inc,.

364 W8shington, Brighton, MA 254-5800
" We NtVlce wh•t 1119 u/I"
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WHAT'S GOING ON
ARTS
Faneuil Branch Library
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton. A story hour for pre-schoolers ages 3-5 is held on Wednesdays at 10:15. After school films for children are
shown every Thursday at 3:15.For more information, call 782-6705.

Brighton Branch Library
On Nov. 12 at 7 pm, Beverly Creasey, President
of Playwrights ' Platform, will offer tips on writing
a successful play, overcoming writers block, and getting produced. Admission is free.
Reducing your income taxes is a tax reduction
workshop offered at the Brighton Branch Library
on Nov. 14 at 2 p.m. the program is free. The library
is located at 40 Academy Hill Rd. For more info.,
call 782-6032.

Puppet Showplace Theater
32 Station St., Brookline Village, 731-6400. Admission is $4.00, group rates available.
- Nov. 7, 8: "Adventures from Thornton Burgess,"
by Lenny Gerwick and Deborah Costine of the Gerwick puppets. Nov. 14,15: "St. George and the Dragon," by John McDonough and his Pumpernickel
Puppets.

Choir Festival
The 23rd annual Choir Festival, a Service of Ecumenical Song, will be held at the Church of the
Covenant, corner of Newbury and Berkeley Streets
in Boston on Nov. 8 at 4 pm. Members from the
choir of the Allston Congregational Church and its
organi~t-director Jane Compton will participate.

I

GENERAL INTEREST

I

Allston Community Team
The Allston Community Team is organizing a clean
up in Union Square in Allston from 11-2 on Nov.
7. Tools and bags will be provided. For more info.,
call
734-2676.
Rain
date
Nov.
14.

Bazaar
The Brighton Emblem Club girls are holding their
Christmas Bazaar on Nov. 7 from 10-4 at 326
Washington St. in Brighton. Food, prizes, and more.
Free admission.

Temple Bnai Moshe Sabbath Book
Review Luncheon
Temple Bnai Moshe begins their 1987-88 Book
review luncheon on Nov. 7 after Kiddush. The books
to be reveiwed are Loving Kindness and others.
Reservations are open to members and nonmembers alike. For more info., call 254-3620.

Christmas Bazaar
St. Aidan's Parish of Brookline will hold its
Christmas Bazaar on Nov. 14 from 10-3:30 at the
Holiday Inn in Brookline. There will be food. gifts,
and a while elephant table. A luncheon will be
served at noon. All are welcome.

Christmas Fair
The 121 Club, Ladies Auxiliary of the Knights of
Columbus will hold their annual Christmas Fair on
Nov. 14 1987 at the Knights of Columbus Hall 323
Washington St., Brighton Ctr. Food, gifts, and
more.

Church Supper
There will be a franks and beans supper at St.
Gabriel's Church, 1391 Washington St., Brighton
on Nov. 21From5:30-7. Tickets are $4, and supper
begins at 6 pm. For more info., call 254-6582.

Concerned Fathers
This support group of fathers dedicated to the
concept of shared parenting meets monthly at St.
Pauls Episcopal Church in Brookline. For more
info., call 246-7700/4587.

Brighton-Allston Historical Society
There will be a meeting on Nov. 17. The topic of
the meeting is "Preservation in Boston, 1988." The
speaker of the meeting will be Susan Park, Chairman of the Boston Preservation Alliance. At the
Brighton Evangelical Church, 404 Washington St.

Brighton/ Allston Improvement Association

Martin Dinn, M.D., center, of Brighton Radiology on Washington Street, received a certificate
of appreciation from the American Cancer Society's Mass. Division at a recent Board of Directors
meeting for his volunteer efforts. Dr. Dinn helped plan and implement mammography: the breast
test, the first statewide cancer screening, which culminated in May. Director of Radiology at Hahnemann Hospital, Dr. Dinn received the award from Division Chairman of the Board Francis L.
Coolidge, left, and President David S. Rosenthal, M.D.

The Brighton Allston Improvement Association
will hold its monthl) meeting on '\Tov c at Police
Station 14 in Brighton Center. Captains John
O'Leary and Richard Coleman from the Suffolk
County Sheriff's Department will demonstrate selfdefense tactics.

Community Dinners
On Wednesday evenings, the Boston University
League sponsors a community dinner at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the pub·
lie and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at
6:00.

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program
St. Columbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program
will be held in the Elementary School on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the 9:30 a.m. Mass, classes are from 10:45-11:45. Confirmation is a two-year
program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th
grade C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For information call Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.

St~Columbkille's class of 1977
St. Columbkille's class of 1977 is celebrating their
10th year reunion on Nov 28 at the Brighton K.of
C. There will be a cash bar, buffet, and DJ, from
8p.m.-la.m. Tickets can be purchased from Richard
MacDonald at 782-6450.

Brighton High Class of 1938
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its
50th Reunion. Please call 489-1564 or 1-366-4603 for
more information.

Dorchester High Class of '38
On May l, 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchester
High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Newton.
To be sure to be included, call 332-3109 or 341-0518.

Boston Latin Class of '82 Reunion
The B.L.S. Class of 1982 is holding its 5th year
reunion on Friday evening, Nov. 27. If you have not
yet received an invitation, please call 325-0720 by
Nov. 1.

Twenty-fifth Reunion of Brighton High
SchooI
Brighton High school class of 1962 will hold its
twenty-fifth reunion on Nov.27 at Lombardo's in
Rtl.Ddolph. For more info, Call Jim Gannon at
742-6912, Mary Tocci Regan at 787-3386, or Barbara Cedrone Horan at 7883-3015.

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Puntry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year-round.
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254-4046.

Harvest Moon Dance
Temple Ohabei Shalom is sponsoring a Harvest
Moon Dance on Nov. 14 at 8 pm. Featured guests
will be Dudley Laufman and the Canterbury Folk
Musicians in an evening of traditonal New England
Contra Dancing. Tickets are $5 per person. 1187
Beacon St., Brooklino. For more info., call 277-6610.

At The
School

Jack~on/Mann

Community

The City Roots Alu·mative High School Program
is offering a program for persons 16-21 years old,
who are interested in obtaining their GED of High
School Diploma and are not presently enrolled in
School. Call 783-0928 for more information.
Senior Lunch Program every day at noon in the
Senior Lunch Room Donations only. Senior trip to
Kittery, Maine on Nov . 10 from 9-5:30. $20 includes
transportation, lunch at Warren's and shopping at
the Maine outlet. For more info., call 783-2770.
Dog Licensing is held Mon.-Fri. from 9:00
a.m.-8:00 p.m. at the office. Cost is $4 if male or
spayed female, $15 if unspayed female. Documented proof of spaying and rabies shots are necessary.
Teenagers: Teens Unlimited invites you and your
friends to our trips and council meetings every Tuesday at the JIM Community School. For more info.,
call 783-0928. Teens Unlimiteed meets every Tuesday at 6 pm in the Jackson-Mann Community
School.
Win $25. Created the loop for Teens-Unlimited
which will appear on Teens Unlimited Sweatshirts,
stationary, and newspapers. Entries must be submitted by Nov. 17, 1987.

Teenagers Luncheon
On Nov 14, Rabbi Epraim Greenberg of Temple
Bnai Moshe will initiate the 2nd year of monthly
luncheons for teens and pre-teens. This year they
will discuss "How to Live Ethically as a Jew in an
often Unethical World." All Teens and pre-teens in
the area are invited to call Rabbi Greenberg at the
Temple at 254-3620. The group will attend services
at the Temple and after services and kiddush will
gather at Rabbi Greenberg's home for lunch. For
more info., call 254-3620.
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Rummage Sale
The Brighton Avenue Baptist Church will hold its
Annual Rummage Sale and Pot Roast Dinner at the
Church on Nov. 7. From 12-5:30. Donation is $6 and
$3 for children. Reservations must be made before
Nov. 4. Call 782-8120.

Brighton Emblem Club Christmas
Bazaar
Come and get your Christmas shopping done on
Nov.7 from 10-4 at the Brighton Elks Lodge. 26
Washington St. Brighton.

11:00 a.m. followed by Coffee and Fellowship Hour.
Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m. All in the community are welcome.

son Mann and have a fref• lunch. Donations are accepted. Mon.-Fri. at noon in the Senior Lunch Room.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church

The Veronica B. Smit.h Multi-Service Senior
Center located at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.. Brighton
is open every Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Lunch is served Monday-Friday at 12:15. Call
254-6100 to make a reservation for lunch. The Senior
Center sponsors a free Blood Pressure Screening ev·
ery Monday from 2-4:30. Call for more information.

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship services are at 10:30
a.m., followed by coffee hour. Sunday School is at
9:15. Thrift Shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2:00. A mid-week
service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. Community Suppers are every Wednesday at 6:00.

Community United Methodist Church

Learning Adventure
The Learning Adventure is offering a course entitled "Understanding the Stock Market," on Dec.
7, and Volleyball games on Fridays from 6:30-9 at
the Boston YMCA, Wednesdays from 6:30-9 at
Arlington High School and Mondays from 5-7:30 at
the Newton YMCA. Call 262-6909 for more info.

South Allston Neighborhood Association
The South Allston Neighborhood Association will
hold its annual mCl'ling on Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. in the
Jackson/Mann Community School. Officials from
the city's Public Works Department are expected
to attend.

519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11:00;
Sunday Worship Service, 11:00-noon. Contact Rev.
Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee,
juice and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements
every Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul
Traverse at 782-4524.

St. Anthony's Church
Holten St. All are welcome. If you are interested
in singing or helping in other ways, call 782-5857.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Natural Family Planning classes will begin at
St. Elizabeth's Ho~pital on Nov 9 from 7:30-9:30pm.
To register, call 7tl9-2430.

Allston Depot
Come Hear live Irish music every Wed.-Sat. from
9-1. Nov. 4-7: Celtic Clan.

Open House at the Rashi School
The Reshi School, the Boston area Reform Jewish Day School will host two open houses for
November enrollment on Nov. 19 at Temple Shalom in Newton from 9-10:30 a.m. and 7:30-9:30 p.m.
For more info., call Rabbi Rim Meirowitz.

Rummage Sale
The Sisterhood of Congregation Kadimah-Toras
Moshe will be having a Rummage Sale on Nov. 8
from 9-4. Located at 113 Washington St., Brighton. For more info., call 254-1333.

Fall Whist
Watertown Temple no. 72 will hold its annual fall
whist on Nov. 18 at 8pm at Masonic Hall. 32 Church
St., Watertown.

The West Suburban Elder Services Inc. currently has several part-time job openings for senior aides
to work in various local community agencies in the
West Suburban area. To see if you qualify for the
program, call 926-4100 for more info.

I

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

I

Lose Weight/Stop Smoking
St. Elizabeth's Hospital will sponsor a "Waist- AWay weight control workshop beginning Nov. 9 and
continuing through Dec. 14 from 7:30-8:30 pm. Call
789"'2430 for more info. call 789-243

Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church

At Saint Elizabeth's

The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector Brighton Ave.
and St. Luke's Rd., 782-2029. On Sundays, Holy Eucharist is at 11:00 a.m.

The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 8:00 a.m.-8:00
p.m. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. Elizabeth's is offering health and fitness classes this fall in stress management, aerobics, CPR,
relaxation and stress management class, smoking
cessation, waist-a-way, and natural family planning
classes. For more information, call the hospital at
789-2430.

SENIORS
Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors have started their meetings
on the first and third Wednesday of every month.
For more information, call 254-3638. A trip to Florida is scheduled for Feb. 12-26. Looking forward to
seeing club members. For further information on the
trips, call 254-3638.

Home Health Program

41 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Sunday worship service is held at 10:45 am. Coffee hour
follows.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School

30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. Rev. Charlotte
M. Davis, Pastor. Sunday Worship Service is at

Jobs for Elders

321 Market St., Brighton. A contemporary Mass
is celebrated on Sundays at 9:30 a.m., followed by
coffee and donuts. The community is welcome.

Allston Congregational Church

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center

For people who are unhappy with their relationships at home, at work or with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clink has group openings for
men and women ages 20-4r1 For more information,
call 787-1902.

St. Columbkille's Church

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available seven days a week from 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. To
arrange for a visit, call 783-5108.

CHURCH
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Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770. ALSO: The Senior Lunch Program
offers a chance for seniors to come down to the Jack-

Food Supplement Program
W.I.C. will be offering extra food, nutrition education at no cost for pregnant and breastfeeding
women, infants and children under 5. Apply at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital or call 1-800-WIC-1007.

C.P.R. Class at St. Elizabeth's Hospital
St. Elizabeth's Hospital is offering a C.P.R.
Course on Nov. 17 and 24 from 6:30-10:30 pm. Nonmedical personnell need only attend the first class,
while medical personnel muHt attend both classes
to receive American Heart AH~ociation certification.
Cost is $15 and pre-registration is required. For
more info., call 789-2430.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital and ParenTalk support
and discussion groups announce a new series of
evening discussion sessions for parents of toddlers.
The program will be conducted at the hospital on
Nov. 12 from 7:30-9:30 p.m. The cost is $30, and all
parents of 18-36 month olds are welcome to attend.
For more info., call 469-0486 or 789-2430.

OBITUARIES
ABBOTT, Nancy L. (Lally)- Of
Brighton, on Oct. 27. She was the wife
of the late Arthur, and the mother of
John, Mrs. Elaine Carter and Mrs.
Paula Twitchell. She was the sister of
Mrs. Helen Parkin and the late James
Lally. She leaves 12 grandchildren.
The Mass was held in St. Columbkille's Church in Brighton. If desired,
contributions may be made to St. Collumbkille 's Church.
FLYNN, Eleanor, J.- Of Hyannis,
formerly of Brighton, on Oct. 29. She
was the daughter of the late Honorable George Flynn and Ellen. She was
the si;;ter of Anne Noonan, Judith
Noonan, Catherine Mulvihill and the
late George Flynn. The Mass was held
in St. Ignatius Church. Contributions
·to the Kennedy Memorial Hospital for
Children would be appreciated.

KEARNEY, Peter- Of Brighton,
on Oct. 28. He was the husband of
Mary and the father of Mrs. Alan
Lupo, Carol, Mrs. Mary Falanga and
Peter. He was the brother of Patrick,
Thomas, Mrs. Mary Burke, and the
late Margaret Burke. He leaves five
grandchildren and two great grandchildren. The Mass was held in St.
Gabriel's Church. If desired, contributions to the St. Gabriel's Parish would
be appreciated.
LIDEN, Andrew N.-Of Brighton,
on Oct. 30. He was the son of the late
Andrew and Mary, and the nephew of
Mrs. Eugene Snook, Mrs. Roland
Vautour, and Mrs. John Newnam.
MASURE, Rita K. Kelly-Of
Brighton, on Oct. 25. She was the wife
of the late Earl L. Masure. She was
the sister of Julia Kelly. She leaves

several nieces and nephews. The Mass
was held at St. Gabriel's Church.
SPADONI, Margaret E. (Quinn)She was the mother of the late Francis and Mrs. Margaret Scally. She was
the grandmother of Mrs. Jean Haley
and William Scally. The Mass was
held in Our Lady of the Presentation
Church.
TAGAN-FORSYTHE, Carol M.Of San Diego, formerly of Brighton.
She was the mother of Kathleen Brandon, Anne Lakinm Judy Macomber,
and Carrie Budde. She was the sister
of Charles Tagan, Paula Mayer, and
Anne Gillis. Services were held in
California.
VANNIN!, Sr. Liana- Of Brighton, on Oct. 28. She was a sister of the
Religious of the Cenacle at the Cena-

cle Retreat House in Brighton. She
was from Lake Ronkonkoma, Long
Island New York and spent 64 years
in Religious life. The Mass of Christian Burial and Interment took place at
the Retreat House.
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